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(For Provincial Wesleyan )

NO SCRIPTURAL AUTHORITY FOR A 
BELIKE OF THE ANNIHILATION 

OR VJTTER DESTRUCTION OF 
THE WICKED,.

Io commencing a discussion on this subject, 
it seems proper to give, from standard lexicons, 
the meaning ol the words Destroy—Destruc
tion—Death—and Annihilation. «Johnson and 
Maunder give the following meanings of the 
above-ment.oned words, and with which later 
lexicons substantially agree:—14 Destroy, v.a.. 
To overthrow a city ; to lay waste ; to make 
desolate ; to kill ; to put an end to. Dtshuc- 
(ion. The act of destroying; waste; murder; 
the state of being destroyed ; a destroyer. [In 
tbeolog)J— eternal death; also demolition; 
ruin. Deaf', The extinction ol life; morta
lity; destruction; state of the dead*. [In the 
ologyJ — Damnation ; Eternal torments. Anni- 
hilafe, To reduce to nothing ; to destroy ; to 
annul. Neither the wotd annihilate nor anni
hilation is in any part of the' Sacred Scrip
tures.

The persons who hold the belief of the anni
hilation, or utter extinction of the soul and 
body of the finally unrcgencrate and wicked, 
pretend, of course, to do so on the authority ol 
the Scriptures. The words destroy and des
truction are indeed contained in very numerous 
passages ot the sacred volume, but never con
vey the sense or moaoing of any annihilation 
or end of the bciny ol any ol the human race. 
Several passages Irom different books of Scrip- 
turea will aow be given, in which the words 
destroyand destruction are used ; ami it will be 
seen that not one of them can be made to bear 
the semblance ol any such annihilation or 
extinction of beiny ; nor is there, the writer 
confidently asserts, any other word in the 
Scriptures having such meaning ns to any 
human being:—Gen. vii. IV 20, “And the 
waters prevailed exceedingly uj>on the earth ; 
âftd all the high hills that wcie under the whole 
heaven were covered. . . . And the moun
tains were covered. . . .—v. 23: And every 
living substance was destroyed which was upon 
the face ol the ground, both man and cattle, 
and the creeping things, and the lowl ol the 
heaven, and they were destroyed irom the 
eartn.” It is perfectly evident that here the 
word destroyed cannot be thought to mean 
annihilation ol the bodies or souls ol men, 
but simply taking away natural life, as well as 
that of all other creatures, by the waters ot the 
deluge.

The writer considers it a religious duty to 
make here a short digression to expose and 
relate the error, not only of real or pretended 
scientists (who, in reality, are infidels or aemi- 
ii f i de Is as to Divine revelation), but also of 
these professed believers in that revelation, 
who avow the opinion that the whole of our 
globe was not covered by that deluge, but only 
a certain portion ot it in the eastern hemis
phere. That such infidels should be ignorant 
of even the letter ol Scrip ture-and its meaning 
is not at all surprising ; and it is so with near
ly the whole of them, lor several reasons which 
need hot be mentioned. But that there should 
be professed theologians, and others claiming 
to bo acquainted with the Scriptures, who hold 
that opinion, shows not only a biauieable igno
rance ol the plain letter of revelation on the 
point, but very great culpability in thus giving 
their sanction to the objections ot the infidel 
class. Will any ot them ia their pretended 
superior wisdom intorm us what high hills or 
other puis of this globe of earth are not at all 
times 44 under the whole heave» P"—meaning 
the visible heavenly firmam«tot which entirety 
surrounds our globe, and is constantly beheld 
by all. Ot course they will not venture a 
denial ot this universally-evident fact, as it 
would expose their ignorance of one of the 
first and plainest truths of astronomy. Even 
individual knows that tact during the whole ol 
the 24 hours of his daily existence on the 
earth, by constantly seeing that heavenly firm 
ament above him. as evidently at mid-myhl a> 
at meridian day. It would seem as il the 
Divine Spirit, to prevent the cavils or frustrate 
the objections of infidels, and to show mon 
emphatically and clearly the universality ol tin 
deluge, employed the two similar and pointed 
expressions, 44 all the high hills that wen 
under the whole heaven were covered.” and 
“ the mountains were covered, and all flesh 
ilied that moved upon the earth.”

The true believer in the Sacred Scriptures 
will not merely excuse the digression on this 
very important subject, but will thank the 
writer for it.

l«evit. Bxiii. 30: 44 And whatsoever soul it 
be that doeth any work in that same day, the 
same soul will I destroy from among his peo
ple.” The word soul here is synonymous with 
person, for the work could not be done by the 
soul, or spiritual being, but only by the bodily 
jtourrs. It is also evident that the words, 
“ cut off from among his people,” fix the word 
“ destroy” to mean merely taken away by 
death ; for in the sense of annihilation, or 
utter extinction of the mad, those words, 44 cut 
oil,” &c., would he quite supciflueus and 
absurd.

Deut. iv. 26, 27: 44 Y’e shall soon utterly 
perish from Dll' the land when unto ye go over 
Jordan to possess it ; ye shall not prolong youi 
days upon it, but shall utterly be destroyed. 
And the Lord shall scatter you among tin 
nations.”

No annihilation here, either of soul or boilY ; 
but death ol some amt dispersion of others. 
According to this Divine prediction, they (tit 
Israelites) have for many ages to this day been 
i scattered but distinct people.

job v. 21, 22: 41 Neither shall thou be afraid 
of destruction when it cometh. At destruction 
ami famine thou shall laugh.”

Here desolation or other affliction i, meant, 
not annihilation.

Job xxvi. 6: “Hell is naked before him. 
and destruction hath no covering.

The future punishment ol the 
in place, are evidently meant, 
absurd to say that annihilation or non-exist
ence " hath no covering."

p,_ xxxv. 8 : “ Let his net that he hath hid 
catch himself: into that very destruction lei 
him tall."

Here is meant, that the destruction or afflic
tion which the wicked had prepared lor ano
ther or others, should be executed on himsell.

wicked, and 
It would tw

it was literally inflicted in the instance of 1. Cor. x. 9-10, “Neither let us tempt 
Hainan and Mordecai, recorded in the book ol Christ, as some of them also tempted, and 
Kslher. were destroyed of serpents. Neither murmur

I*s. lii. 6, 6 : •• God shall likewise destroy ye, as some of them also murmured, and were 
thee forever, be shall lake (bee away, and destroyed of the destroyer." 
plock thee out of thy dwellieg place, and root The first event here referred to, is thus roen-

CUÏLER OX BEECHER. ON SEEKING A REVIVAL.

thee out ol the la-idol the living. The right- ti>ned in Numbers xxi. 6, “The Lord sent 
eons also shall see and tear, and shall laugh at fiery serpents among the people, and much peo- 
hiin." pie of Israel died.” The instance ol the laur-

U Ibis text had ended with the words, “God muring, is thus mentioned in Numbers xvi. 49, 
shall likewise destroy thee for ever,” the lies “ Now *W ‘h*< dle<1 tbe Pu*w were four- 
tnetwnutM would certainly hnve considered it ,een thousand seven hundred. No annihila- 
as one of the very slrongest authorities in their <’on >• meant in either instance of de*tnirt,„n, 
favour, as those words, standing stone might j but sudden death, as punishment
have seemed to afford their theory some sem- 
hlance, if not of validity, al least ot eupposi- he 
lion or possibility. Unconnected and unex 
plained, they would have seemed, beyond all 
other Scripture passages, to have given some

There are thou«a»ds ot readers of the Evan
gelist who were delighted with that noble
speech of Parke Godwin, at the dinner given gracious gift of His Spirit. In view of the 
to Prof. Tyndall. The speech of Prof. R. D. difficulties in the way. they are eoostramed to 
Hitchcock, on that occasion, though briefer, ask. How can we promote a genuine revival? 
was not less manly. Only a fragment of it ap- 1 suggest : ;4
{wared in the daily papers; but that was like a! Gel a clear idea of what constitutes a revival 
bit of marble from one of the friezes ot Phidiaa. A revival builds up the work of grace ami beli- 
Tbe theme was 44 Religion and Science; ” and ness in the church, and save» sinners. Or in 
nobly did be vindicate that Gospel, whose am- other words—it is God quickening and saweti- 
b'ssador he is. when turning to the chairman, ty ing his people, audi using them in effecting 
Mr. Evarts. be said 44 Sir, I came too late into the salvation of siuners. Get a clear percep- 

. , . ■ pumeuwc".. the world to meet vour honored father; but lion of the means to be used.
' ' ent fc e*U8B with the tradition ot his fine ami saintly char- 1. The chnrck must specially seek it. “ Ask

made to ask. What sweet
low *

There aie many who greatly desire a revival jt to rae}}cw gm{ soften the tones,
ot religion. Ihe Lord be praised, tor ibis is a h»T6 DO hght to be gruff and imperious.

They must eol he self asserting and domineer -

revealed from heaven, with his mighty 
angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that obey not the 
Gospel ot oar Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall hr

i charch must specially seek it. 
acter. I should be quite ashamed to apologize and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall find.*' 
fur being one of those 1 Presbyterians’ whose The people of Gsd must specially consecrate

ing The way some Christian* speak, with 
downright cadences, imperative, peremptory, 
dictatorial, as though there were a streneeu* 
hardship of self-will in them, over riding other 
men’s views, feelings and wishes, repels men 
from them and makes some gentle spoken 
worlding tar more lovely by contrast. This is 
not wise or right. It 
verv wrong.

Our religion oeght to pervade our manners. 
U is ihe highest law of pure and tine coerteey. 
It cannot bo indifferent to any men'» feelings.

slight countenance to the heterodox opinion. I punished with everlasting destruction from the 
but the succeeding words of the verse most presence ot the Lord, and the glory of his 
clearly show that the words, 44 destroy thee tor j power.”
ever,” as m many similar passages, only mean j Here, the evcilasling destm lion evidently 
taking away from this world by death. The means banishment from God, were the finally 
whole text in most conclusive egainst this ‘ impenitent and wicked will forever suffer the 
unscriptural theory ol destruction of beiny, \ vengeance ot 44 eternal fire,” as declared in 
and is of itself quite suflieient to utterly destroy several other passages of Scripture, some of 
it. which have been previously cited. Under the

meaning of taUnihilation, the word everlasting in 
the text, would be altogether superfluous and 
absurd, an annihilation could not be progres
sive, and continue to advance forever, but must 
be instantaneous, or limited in its time of ac
complishment. As regards the wicked men
tioned in ;be text, and all others who will be 
consigned to the regions of future punishment, 
there will be the utter destruction of all expec
tation or hope ot release from their prison and 
misery.

There have now been cited, no less than 
twenty-four passages of Scripture, in which the 
words destroy, destroying and destru lion are 
used ; and not one ot them affords the least sem
blance to the meaning of annihilation, or the 
utter extinction ot the existence ot any human 
being. Very many more texts contain the 
same words, but not one of them car. possibly 
be made to bear that meaning. Neither is 
there anv other word in Scripture, from which 
it can be interred or supposed.

But as additional, and most conclusive proof, 
directly opposed to any such annihilation, 
there are numerous passages of Scripture ex 
pressly declaring the future punishment of all 
the finally impenitent and wicked, and the eter
nal duration ot that punishment. The follow
ing are a few of them :—Mark ix. 13-44 44 If] 
is better tor thee to enter into life mained. than 
having two hands, to go into hell, into the fire 
that never shall be quenched, where their worm 
dieth not, and the fire ia not quenched.” Two 
repeti iona of the same awful and continued 
punishments immediately follow.

Luke xvi. 23-24, 44 And in hell he lifted up 
hia eyee, being in torments.” ... 4* for 1 am 
tormented in this flame'” V. 26, “Between 
us and you there is a great gulf fixed, so that 
they which would pass from you cannot, neither 
can they pass to us, that would come from 
thence.” These were the words of Abraham 
to the earthly rich man, then, and now, in ever
lasting torment. Matthew xiii. 41-42, 44 The 
Son of Man shall send forth his angela, and 
they shall gather out of hia kingdom all things 
that offend, and them which do iniquity, and 
shall cast them into a furnace of tire, there 
shall be wailing and gnashing ot teeth.”

Rev. xx. 1Ô, 44 And whosever was not found 
written in the book ot life, was cast into the 
lake of fire.”

Rev. xxi. 8, 44 But the fearful and the un
believing, and the abominable, aid murderers, 
and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idola- 
tors, and all liars, shall have their part in the 
lake which buraeth with fire and brimstone, 
which is the second death.”

Matthew xxv. 41-46, 44 Then shall he say 
also unto them on his left hand, depart from 
me ye cursed into everlasting fire. . . . And 
these shall go away iuto everlasting punish
ment.” These last awful words, as well as 
several others above cited, were the utterance* 
of the Lord,Jesus Christ himself, the infallible 
and final «Judge, and they relate to, ami com
prehend all the finally impenitent and wicked 
who have ever lived on this earth; and whose 
punishment is so plainly declared to be iver- 
lasting. These being the decisive and un
changeable truths ou the subject, ichere[and 
ttho are the human beings, who arc to be an
nihilated, or utterly put out ot existence. 
There van be none, as all the wicked will be 
everlastingly punished ; and certainly there v ill 
be no annihilation of the righteous, for it is 
said by the Lord, that they shall go 44 into life 
eternal.”

The plain truth is, that so far from there 
being a single word in Sciip'urc to give any 
countenance to this heresy ot annihilation, the 
letter and spirit ot scriptural religion is directly 
•pposed to it. The l#»-iievers in this destruc
tive doctrine, are but rarely among the vast 
body of those who have taken this life, with its 
various desires, profita and sensual qualifica
tions, as their satisfying portion; and neither 
care, or give tbemselvea the trouble to search 
er think aliout doctrines or differences in relig
ion ; but are quite satisfied with a mere exter
nal religious profession,statedly or occasionally 
shown, by attendance on public worship, and 
reading on the sacred day of rest, a limited 
portion of the Scriptures. The chief inventors 
and supporters of the ruinous heresy, are per
sons whose minds are in some degree occasion
ally exercised on religion, and the results and 
events of futurity, but yet who are living io sms 
ot sensuality, vanity, levity and carelessness, 
or other modes or forms ot evil, contrary to 
the convictions ot conscience and reason, and 
under partial and very inadequate views of the 
requisitions ot revealed truth. Being at times 
uneasy in their minds, as to eternal conse
quences, ami not willing to relinquish their be
setting lusts and vanities, they endeavor to 
torture the words destroy and destruction, or 
similar terms, to mean annulation ; which they 
would gladly receive, rather than incur the risk 
of being condemned to the dreadful and endur
ing punishments denounced against the finally 
unregenerate and unholy ; and those who have 
neglected the salvation ol the sell -deny ing and 
holy Christianity, required and enjoined in the 
sacred Scriptures.

Ps. lv. 23 : 44 But thou. O God, shall bring 
them down into the pit of destruction : bloody 
and deceitful men shall not live out half their 
days.”

Here is evidently meant an early death, and 
commencement of future punishment. “ Pit” 
of “ annihilation” would be absurd.

Ps. xc. IK*: “ Thou turiyst man to destruc
tion, and sayest, Ret uni, ye children of men.”

Here, evidently, the death and dissolution of 
the body, and its resurrectiou, are meant by 
the words destruction and return.

Ps. evii 20 : 44 He sent his word and healed 
them, and delivered them from their destruc
tion.”

From their distresses or afflictions, not anni
hilations.

Prov. i. 27, 28: 44 And your destruction 
cometh as a whirlwind : when distress and 
anguish cometh upon you. Then shall they 
call upon me, but 1 will not answer.” .
—v. 31 : 44 Therefore shall they eat of the 
fruit of their own way.”

Here is evidently meant not annihilation, 
but extreme afflictions, and a relu*»! of any 
relief or deliverance.

Prov. xiii. 3: “ Ho that openeth wide his 
lips shall have destruction.”

Shall have trouble or afllction—not annihila
tion.

Prov. iv. 11: 44 Hell and destruction are 
before the Lord. ”

Hades, the place ot separate spirits, and 
Abaddon, the place of torment, are constantly 
under his view. Annihilation, or utter des- 
iruction, or extinction of being, could not be 
constantly before him.

Prov. xxvii. 20: 44 Hell and destruction are 
never full.”

They will not be until the end of time. It 
would be absurd to say that annihilation, or 
ihe final end ot being, is 44 never full.”

Isai. li. 19: 44 These two things are come 
unto thee ; who shall be sorry for thee? deso
lation and destruction, and the famine and the 
aword.”

Here, evidently, destruction does not mean 
annihilation, but temporal afflictions.

Jer. xvii. 18; 44 Bring upon them the day of 
evil, ami destroy them with double destruc
tion.”

Desolation and death are evidently meant 
Double annihilation would be absurd.

Kzekl. xiv. 9 : 44 I wilPstretcb out my hand 
upon him, and destroy him from the midst of 
my people Israel.

Here, evidently, death is meant.
flos. iv. 6: 44 My people arc destroyed for 

lack of knowledge.”
Arc distressed or afflicted, not annihilated.
Ilos. vii. 13: 44 Destruction unto them be

cause they have transgressed me.” . . 
v. 16 : ’* This shall be their derision in the land 
of Egypt.”

Swore affliction, as punishment, is evidently
meant here.

Matthew x. 28, 44 But rather lear him who 
is able to destroy both soul and body in hell 
Here the word destroy plainly means, no hope 
of pardon or relict from the punishment in the 
future state, but endles misery, called in Scrip
ture, the “ Second Death.” It caunot mean 
annihilation or utter extinction of being, for 
«f this were meant, the word 44 bell,” tho place 
ot the punishment ot the wicked, would be 
■uqiertiuons and absurd; for annihilation there 
could be no suffering in bell, or elsewhere. 
The text is the utterance ot the Lord Jesus 
Christ himself ; ami his meaning of the word 
destroy, is readily seen from his own words 
also, in Mark ix 43 -44, concerning the wicked, 
namely,—44 To go into bell, into the fire that 
never shall be quenched ; where their worm 
dieth not, and the fire ie not quenched.” These 
same expressions arc twice repeated in imme
diately following verses ; and the same meaning 
ot the word destroy, is further shown io the fol
lowing words of our Lord, concerning all the 
wicked at the final judgment ol all mankind, as 
recorded io Matthew xxv. 41, 44 Then shall he 
sav unto them on his left baud, depart from rao 
ye cursed into everlasting tire, . . . v. 46, Àniàf 
these shall go away into everlasting punish
ment, but the righteous into life eterual.” All 
these passages are in perfect agreement, and 
they entirely exclude any idea or thought of 
annihilation, or extinction ot existence, being 
meant by the word destroy, mentioned in the 
text first* cited. They are all the utterances of 
our divine Lord himself, and they relate to and 
comprehend all the finally impenitent and 
wicked, lie could nevor contradict bimsaU, 
or utter opposite or conthoting opinions on 
any subject.

Romans xiv. IS, 44 Destroy not him with thy 
meat, for whom Christ died.” Here the word 
destroy, must have a meaning similar to the 
same word in the first ol the preceding pas
sages, and not that of annihilation, lor one 
human being cannot annihilais another.

1 Cor. iii. 17, 4* It any man defile the temple 
of God, him shall God destroy.” Here also 
destroy, has the same meaning, namely, punish
ment in the toture state, as in Mark x., pre
viously cited, and the other passages connect
edly mentioned. Joim G. Marshall.

pulse our guest has quickened a little here. It 
i seems sometimes as though Science and Reli
gion ha<l met in a very narrow path, on a very 
dizzy ridge, and were interlocking their antlers 
in a struggle that must be fatal to one or the 
other. If it must come to this, I think history 
suggests that not Religion, but Science, must 
go down the cliff; for mankind at large manage 
to get along very well without much science, 
but tnaukind at large have never managed to 
get aloug without Religion. (Applause.) 
Skepticism may endure for a day, but with the 
«unset and the star-light comes either religion 
or its disease, superstition; and superstition is 
the vengeance ot Providence on skepticism, 
sure to come. (Applause.) But there is no 
need of any such issues ; the path is broad 
enough both tor science and religion ; and those 
scientists are greatly mistaken who suspect, 
on our part, either distrust, or jealousy, or fear.”

It was well that our Presbyterian Professor 
was on the spot to hoist again that standard ot 
the true faith which Mr. Beecher had, a few 
moments before, so ingloriously lowered. 
General Dix’s famous motto might well have 
been put into action on that evening. For 
rarely has a great man been set for the defence 
of the Gospel of Christ, and yet behaved with 
more pusillanimity than did my old friend and 
neighbor of 44 Plymouth Church” on that oc
casion.

To P«of. Tyndall, as a brilliant physicist, 
that banquet was a well earned tribute of res
pect. It was not the place fur any ill-bred re
taliations upon the honored guest of the even
ing, for any of bis ^iterances on Prayer and 
Providence in past years. But it was the place, 
and the time, for a Christian minister to speak 
out a few clear, ringing words for the*super
natural icligion of the Bible. Henry Ward 
Beecher has rarely had a finer opportunity to 
win the gratitude of all evangelical Christiana, 
than was given him at that dinner;,aad never 
did he more completely sink below it.

He began his speech with an humble apology 
lor being a minister of the Gospel. 44 He had 
not chosen his profession ; but his father had 
chosen it for him.” What a pity that the 
glorious old man had not chosen bis son a theo
logy, as well as bis profession ! If the Lyman 
Beecher of Litchfield and Boston bad stood at 
that table, instead of the junior Beecher, that 
assembly would have heard 4 thunder all around 
the horizon.” The clear-eyed old athlete 
would not have gainsayed the physical laws 
with which God governs the material world; 
but he would have “ contended earnestly” for 
those sublimer spiritual truths which are 44 re
vealed,” and which are as clearly defined and 
irretrangable as any law ot optic*. The bril
liant lecturer on light would not have been left 
in darkness as to the opinions of the American 
ministry on the religion God has given them to 
preach.

But what is that religion ? My eloquent 
neighbor ot Plymouth Church proceeded to 
tell Prof. Tyndall that it was “not the doc 
trines of the Church, nor the usages of the 
Church, any more than the farmer’s harvest is 
ploughs and harrows, hoes and spades.” Hav 
ing clearly enunciated the axiom that hoes are 
not harvests, Mr. Beecher proceeds to say that 
the religion of God’s revelation is—44 Man
hood ! ” Just that, and no more! All that 
our glorious Gospel reveals to us of Divine 
holiness, of man’s depravity, of Jesus Christ as 
the Son of God, and the Redeemer ot the 
world,—all this, and everything else on the 
Divine side of our holy religion, is ignored. 
The ch:ef end of religion is to produce “ man 
hood ! ” So declares the most popular preacher 
on tliis continent. Anil so might Theodore 
Parker have sai l without the least scruple. 
For he too was an apostle of “ manhood.” So 
sublime is my neighboring Beecher’s faith in

manhood” that he declares 441 believe in its 
power of expansion, and in its all-pervading 
and Divine atmosphere.” To all this extraordi
nary creed, Professor Tyndall doubtless whis
pered to himself a hearty Amen.

After enunciating such a formula of revealed 
religion, we are not surprised to see Brother 
Beecher give the right hand of fellowship to 
Brother Tyndall. 44 1 repaid you,” he says to 
his British brother, 44 as a priest ordained, and 
in the same diocese, and with the same cure 
with us, but preaching a little different doctrine, 
We are working in one field, with our faces set 
as il we were going to Jerusalem.” And so 
they journey on Whether “ by two and two,” 
—the Plymouth pastor, and rhe London lec
turer ; both preaching thj “ everlasting gospel' 
ot manhood! Wë imagine to ourselves the 
august shade of old Lyman Beecher as present 
at that banquet ; and when this point in the 
speech is reached, we hear the irrepressible 
ghost of the departed cry out, 44 What in 
creation possessed me to put that boy into the 
ministry.”

Here let us s*op. It is no pleasant office to 
have said even as much os we have about a 
beloved triend of twenty years standing, and of 
a man whom we have honestly eulogized In 
these columns more than once within a year. 
We have never stinted our praise of him when 
he righteously deserved our bumble commenda
tions. But when, on such an occasion, such a 
man as Henry Ward Beecher hauls down the 
flag ol evangelical truth which be was set to 
defend, be deserves “ to be beaten with many 
stripes.”—aV. Y. Evangelist.

ner blind to hie diteeeforte It must thick of 
themselves to this work. An old and general ^ aoceenaodalioa bet ere our own. It must 
consecration will not do. There must be a 1Q!litt vpea kie ,akine precedence. •• in honor 
new and special consecration to God in this j^rcferriag ” hie to ourselves. It roust give 
salvation work. "Iiim the inside ol the walk, the head of the pew

2 A revival is a gift and operation of the hslt 0f tke ;n tbe car. his right tv his own 
Holy Spirit working in the church and among respect for h.s opinioos. room for
the people; hence it is absolutely necessary to h|g aad .diosvmra»l>. When
secure.» special effusioa of the Holy Spirit to CkrulisnilJ in any ol lls confessor• forgets to

The disciples prayed for tho ^ po^la. {aTi ,he a,*>st..lir iaju
God gave them the 1’enteoost- j.. ^ eoartc(ml/. indul,es ia bale pet ,

The gospel is perpetually a dis- prefermeats and self securities, which worldly answer, and went to his régulai ap|»oiiitment to 
of the Holy Ghost, and it God s g00(j heeding abjures, it does not win men . meet his praying band ot poor Mexican hors.

The mightiest agent for good on earth is a 
consistent Christian. I like the Bible folded 
between lids ot cloth, of calf skin, of morocco ; 
but I like it better when, in the shape ot man it 
goes ont into the world—a Bible illustrated.

effect this work.
Holy Ghost, and 
al effusion, 
pensât ion
people will believingiy seek it, Ged will .now 
give them mighty movement* of the llotySpirit, 
aud many sinner* will be converted. Talent, 
tact, and eloquent utterances alone, cannot 
bring dead souls to life. The Spirit of God 
must inspire the heart and utterances, and 
move upon the people in awakening and sav
ing power. Therefore, first of all seek a spec
ial baptism and effusion ol (he Holy Spirit 
Then the Holy Spirit will open the eyes of sin
ners, arouse their consciences, and briug them 
within your reach ; and He will give you wis
dom and power to lead them to Chriet.

3. The church mint make a revival the coo- 
troliog and absorbing interest. Every party, 
personal, and worldly interest, mu»t be laid at 
Jesus’ feet, to promote salvation work. The 
social party, the favorite lecture, the desired 
visiting excursion, the denomination of our 
time and thoughts, must all give place to con
secrated efforts to build up the people of God 
in holiness, and save sinners. Put this work 
above everything else, and make everything 
subserve it. This is absolutely necessary. If 
we ask God to revive his work, and then put 
some personal matter above or before God’s 
revival work we insult Jehovah.

4. The pastor and church mast bo of one 
mind in seeking a revival. They must be 
agreed jin will, io sympathy, aud in effort. 
They must be agreed to seek a revival, and to 
seek it now. This cannot be too strongly im
pressed upon the mind of all who would have 
God powerfully work among them. And in a 
working unity there must be a bead. Evident
ly the preacher must be the leader. The 
preacher should be so humble, meek, and con- 
seciated'to God, that the Holy Spirit will di 
vinely make him such a leader. And at bis 
call, any church member should come out to 
church, and take hold of the work with him. 
When be says talk, sing, or pray, or come to 
the altar to pray and work there, the church 
should move into the work with zeal aad 
promptitude. When he says, go eut and visit 
from house to house, there should be no hesita
tion. If the church members will not come in, 
to the revival efforts unitedly', and work with 
the preacher who has charge of the meetings, 
how can they expect the Spirit ot God will be 
poured out upon them ? If they arc divided 
among tlemselves, or neglectful of duty, or 
half-hearted, how can they expect sinners to 
have much confidence in them? When the 
pentecostal^Spirit was poured out, the disciples 
were of one accord, and in one place. This 
unity of purpose, of heart, and of effort, will 
always be crowned with revival power and 
success

5. There must be steady, unyielding faith. 
There may be many hindrances, and a severe 
trial of your faith. But, in a hopeful, good 
spirit, move steadily forward in the work. It 
ie God’s. Keep at Jesus’s feet- He will not 
forget to be gracious. Do not indulge in 
selfish spirit, become impatient, and treat the 
people unreasonably. Humble yourselves 
deeply before God, and unitedly pray for the 
Holy Spirit to be poured out on the church and 
people, and God will give you victory. Have 
faith, and go out after sinners, and work on, 
and on, and God will surely help you.

6. Enter upon this work now ! To-day is the 
day ol salvation! Death is on your track! 
Work now while you can ! Improve this winter 
When spring comes, many ot your people will 
go beyond your reach Fanners, mechanics, 
and business men will then be so occupied as 
to be unapproachable. Now is your God given 
time and opportunity. Have faith—go into 
the work with all yeur heart—push it tor God, 
and for immortal souls, tor whom Jesus died 
—Amen.—Charles DlaksDc in Syracuse Advo 
cate.

eecret lurki tie- opposite sides o! the great church, the Jane for 
the Protestant, the otht-r for the Roman dis
putant. Tb<* news had spread like wild-fire ; 
thousands of both parties thronged into the 
ebtirch. The Protestant minister. Bille in 
hand, asx ended the platform . but the opposite 
one remained unoccupied—the challenger had 
tied. The assembled thousands listened, not 
tu a ikbate. but to a go>|Hl sermon of fervid 
eloquence The friends ot the Romi*h Church 
were much nnjre discomfited by the non ap
pearance of their champion, than they »*<>ulti 

verv untortunate and possibly have,been by the most signal defeat 
in argument.

I he first church established by Aguilar wa* 
that ol San Jo*e de Gratta , ibe secoml church, 
ministered U> bv Ages ami Mr Riley, is that 
ut 8,in Frntyvisco—a church so large that, as.dv 
from its chapel, it is capable ot containing an 
audience vd three thousand. This church when 
thrown open was in great need of repair*, the 
floor esprei.tlly. Those who had charge of the 
work sent to a liiuiber-vard lor timber, pro 
mising to pay tor it in a short time. The 
answer was a written one, utont insolent m its 
language. They might bare lumber lor any 
other purpose, but net one «tick foi a Vrotes 
taut church. Sadly Mr. Riley received the

junction,
petty *eif

it only invites them to dislike and despise it. w*lh them he presented the case to God. 
It denlee it a own nature ; but It II be *eTthinK Ai tlw eb.ae ol the meehnK hu eoti.-ed etitmling 
it i* love in the heart and love in the life.

A WINSOME RELIGION.

This is the special charge of Christ’s follow
ers to move among their fellow men, and by 
the sweet atlractidn of godliness, 44 win ” them 
to forsake the shamefulnees and vileness of sin 
and come to that pere and blessed life.

“ All things that are lovely,” we. as the dis
ciples of Jesus, must put on it we would effect 
such a result. Itr is not enough with any of us 
that our religion is firm, that it braves danger, 
that it blanches not before opposite n, that it 
speaks sharp words to every tempter Faying, 
•• Get thee behind me, Satan.” Is it not only 
true and constant, but is it in us lovely too ? Is 
it sour, is it austere, is it grim and frowning ? 
It has oo business to be ; it has no right to be. 
It will enkindle desire in no human bosom, ex
cept the desire to defer as long as fusible any 
fellowship with it.

Christianity, to be winning, should show in 
os a pleasant face. It should chase away all 
dtrk shadows from the countenance. It should 
smooth the frown from the brow. It should 
arch pleasantly the bow of the lips. It 
should look with gentleness out of the eye. It 
should wear often a hearty and cheerful smile. 
It should mantle the whole face with a soft and 
warm tinted light, so that every man who looks 
upon these harmonizing features should be

The Christian should be the kindest of men ; 
•o resdr lu serve aaother, so willing to wait 
himself, so open-handed, accepting disturb
ance of his plans aad convenience so graciously, 
so cheerful and ready in the small ofiicve of 
ministering to hi* neighbor's ceuifort, tkuit it 
should be a perpetual uiarvel to the lookurs on 
how lie can carry about with luui this unfailing 
spirit of practical and hearty begehccnce.

Do you Kay of course a Christian will he 
ami do all this, if he be truly what we call 
him P Ab it would seem sometimes as though 
a man had acquired something ot the substance 
of this transformed character, when he is 
thoughtless about its expression. Some minds 
confuse themselves in regard to character and 
manners, by separating and discriminating 
where there ie no room for such discrimination. 
The expresvions of character are a part of it. 
No mean part ol it, the whole practical part 
of it.

Genuine Christianity onght to ehine torth in 
all these forma ot sweetness, gentleness, con
sideration, sympathy and kindness, if it would 
chann men to its beauty and loveliness, and 
detach them from the odious reign of selfish 
ness by winning them to itself.—A. L. Slone, 
D. D.

CHRISTIAN WORK IN MEXICO.

At last after three centuries of Roman 
Catholic rule, and the horrors of the Inqui
sition, the field of Mexico is open to Protes
tant missions.

When Rev. Hem y Chauncy ltilcy left the 
city of New York for that of Mexico,- to en
gage in the work to which he had given both 
himself abd his fortune, lie glanced over a map 
of the city, a “ bird’t eye view,” and marked 
with something of dismay tho vast number of 
Roman strongholds. Christian, in his pro
gress, found the lious chained, and Mr. Riley 
found theae strongholds abandoned, il is pres
ent mission to New York is to enlist the sym
pathie* ot this strong, rich Christian Republic 
for the poor, weak, infant Republie of Mexico, 
struggling for the light and knowledge of the 
gospel ; that she may be able to use tfie aban 
doned strongholds of superstition to the build
ing up ol Zion.

In 1827, the Republican parly ot Mexico was 
formed to combat the rufti of Spain. In 1HÔ7, 
it triumphed over the Roman Church parly, 
proclaimed liberty ot worship, suppressed 
convents, and sold the properly ot these con
vents tor a public education fund. Then fol
lowed French intervention with a result wholly 
contrary to the expectation of the Church party 
An agent ot the British and Foreign Bible 
Society went to Mexico with the French Ar
my. An egent ol the American Bible Society 
had previously accompanied the American army 
there. Both agents crrciftatcd tbu Scriptures, 
the British ageut remaining there lor years. 
A Roman Catholic priest, Aguilar, read and 
was convinced ; he succeeded i \ establishing in 
Mexico a Church. Urotvstant hymns were 
translated; the people delighted to meet in 
small companies, in by-places, to pray aad to 
sing these beautiful spiritual songs ; and so 
the 44 little leaves” worked. ITien arouse 
Manuel Agua. 41 the Paul ot the Mexican 
Church,” who foi six years had preached the 
dogmas of Rome in the largest church in the 
city. Early in his conversion, he associated 
himself with Rev. Mr. Riley, and with him 
worked indelatigably give the gospel to his 
people, with such success that help to feed 
those who hungered and thirsted after right
eousness became imperative ; so that he said to 
Mr. Riley 44 You must leave me to work alone 
while you go tor help.’! The look of anguish , 
on his face as be parted from Mr. Riley, tore 
boded the sad event ot hi* death, which occur
red in a few weeks after his farewell One 
item of his work, twelve semions a wei k, indi
cates the cause ot his death, which was 
Christian, triumph, unclouded by the phantom 
of the old faith.

Many incidents shew ihow God was with these 
workers. The Governor bad nobly, bravely 
committed himself to Protestant interest* in or
dering that the largest church ot the city (va
cant and unused) should, agreeably to Mr. 
Riley’s request be thrown open to Protestant 
worship. The thousands who had heretofore 
gathered in small companies and in secret, to 
eing and to pray, flocked to its 0|h*o doors.

I he priests were amazed and enraged. They 
flooded the city with publications, antagonistic 
lying and infamous. The Protestants were too 
poor to spend their funds in publishing replies. 
At length a priest shamed by the scurrilous 
publications, publicly disclaimed such disgrace
ful weapons, declaring that argument should 
be met with argument. He even nailed to the 
door of the Protestant church a placard, chal
lenging tke Protestant ministers to public dis
cussion. The challenge was gladly accepted 
The day came. Stands had been erected on

at the rear ot lise room a v nng man whom he 
hud not seen lor a nuwjh, who now vame from 
hi' uncle with a dunatjtth of fifty dollar* for the 
repairing of the church. The young nun was 
informed of their recent disappointment ; he 
also saw the insolent note. 44 Did he send you 
that re$ ty * That man owv* my node a large 
ameunt. to be paid in lumber, 1 will see about 
thi*.” lie did see about it and to-day those 
Mexican Protestants kneel upon a floor ol 
which the Ruroauist had eaiV, “ Not a stick 
shall go 1er a 1 rotes taut church."’

A native contracted to paint the church for 
ihe smallest possible sum; tor the fund for re
pairs was so small that self denial was necessary 
to all tho friends ot the church, Thu contra» t- 
er was painting the beautiful dome; the work 
would be finished that day. A little before 
noon he fell from the highest part of the dome 
with eucli a force as to break through the floor ; 
he was picked up in a dying condition. Mr. 
Riley went to hi* poor cabin, and hoard thi* 
account ot the disaster : 44 1 had limited my
self to two umals a day that 1 might be able 
to fulfil my contract, but al last 1 was reduced 
to one meal, 1 tell you the truth; 1 had eat
en nothing that day ; it was an hour yet to din
ner ; 1 was so weak and taint for want of food 
that I became <fiizy and fell.” lie committed 
this little daughter to Mr. liiley’* care, and 
died in Inll confidence of hi* acceptance with 
Christ, having literally 44 laid down his life 
for his friends.” Verily, “ who losvth his life 
shall find it.” What is our duty to these 
(liristiao*. struggling with poverty, ignorance 
superstition, and persecution 44 for the faith 
once delivered to the saints *’P How much he 
■save ! What i* our portion ? Christian ut 
Wotk.

I LTRAMONTAN IhM.

Ultramontanism not opposed to human pro
gress ! Why, it hates our modern society 
dishonors every principle we value, wages war 
against every right we love, tramples under 
foot every name we cherish, seek* to hinder 
every work we desire to accxrtupluh, coudemns 
all freedom of thought, denounces modern 
science as atheistic; it brands us Protestants 
as heretics, tor wbo*e salvation it is a sin even 
to hope ; it anathematizes even charity Itself. 
All history has demonstrated its supremacy to 
bo incompatible with social and material pro
gress, with national liberty and security. 
Apart from its religion* error* aud corruptions, 
it has ever shown itself to be, when in the. a* 
cendency, the implacable foe of civil and reli
gious freedom and intellectual advancement. 
Priestly rule, wherever it has prevailed, ha* 
been an unmitigated mischief; it blights the 
fairest land ; it spoil* the noblest people ; it 
impoverishes the most fruitful country ; ii 
cramp* and fetter* the human intellect ; il locks 
the wheels of progress ; it stifles the spirit ol 
inquiry, of enterprise, of discovery ; it ievari 
ably induce* a torpid, stagnant, declining civi
lization ; and injures a nation socially, poiiti 
caliy, commercially, as much a* it darkens ami 
enslaves them morally and religiously. 
Wherever you find intellectual energy, com
mercial enterprise, political integrity, national 
vitality and force, you may be sure that the im
pulse proi-eeds, not from a Popish hut from a 
Protestant source. Wherever science is en
larging her domain, or knowledge augment uig 
her empire—wherever liberty find* her home,or 
justice fixe* her seal—wherever you find free, 
wise, contented, prosperous {woples, you may 
be sure that Popery, if it exists at all, is declin
ing, and that the refining and stimulating and 
elevating power of a true and simple and living 
Christianity is at work. Wherever you fled 
gpod government, wound jurisprudence, social 
amelioration, a pure literature, an enlight
ened public opinio»—wherever you find men 
moving upward to a higher platform of 
thought and action there you will find 
not the chilling and drpreswu.g influences 
of superstition arid priestcraft, but the 
truths of the Bible and the inspirations of 
an unadulterated Christian faith. The domi- 

.naot race», the foremost people* of the present 
age—the aspiring, the pushing, the progrensive 
the colonizing races—the race* that lead the 
van of the world’s onward march, that are 
dowered with the gifts and power* that mark 
tbejn out as the regnant race* ol the future,— 
these are not only Christian, but they are also 
either rares that are allied on the *ide of Erot- 
ej& int Christianity, or those nominally Catho
lic racca over which Popery has the least practi
cal influence.—Methodist Derordcr, London.

Rich.—A boy went from Ireland to America 
about two year# ago to eec-k his fortune. A 
few moaths since he found hi# Saviour, and Ix:* 
came a happy child of God. Now ho writes 
back to hia frienda, 41 1 have found a fortune.

Ah, yes, and nobody and nothing can rob 
biro of it. It ia above all the change* of time, 
and beyond the power of thieve*. Read 
Matthew vi. 19-21.
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Tur. New York Melhodiet, after quoting 
• portion ol remark* made by us a few 
week* ago ou tbe ueed that Methodism has 
for tbe appearance of another Richard Wat 
eon, goes on to say,

Metbodiit readers of Hodge's new work will 
appreciate these remarks. We cannot demur 
to the Princeton professor's effort to re,ire 
Calvinism, bat his insidious dialectics, in Heat
ing of Arminianism, make us wish to see a 
powerful Arminien théologien grapple with 
him.
We bare not yet been able to find time to read 
and study Dr. Hodge’s elaborate work on 
systematic theology. It is said to Le in the 
main an able and valuable performance. 
But though it contains 2 273 pages, only 
some four or fiveof them are occupied with 
the diacuaeion of distinctively Methodist 
views of Christian doctrine ; and in these, 
Methodist sentiments on certain points are, 
by competent critics affirmed to be, utterly 
misrepresented. It is surprising that so 
candid a writer, living in a country in 
wliieh Methodism has attained such gigan
tic proportions, aad wielda so powerlul an 
influence for good, should in such a work 
fall into the error of caricaturing the Melh- 
odielic Theology. In past time, such a 
thing was to be expected. In these days, 
it seems quite out of place.

dist preacher bad in the extreme vividness 
of his impression of a Divine call, and in 
sleepless anxiety to gather fruit from his 
labors, elements of power not equally deve
loped in the soul of his successor. If this ]

BERMUDA CORRESPONDENCE. were then transferred to the Petersburg, 
but she at tbe mouth of the harbor caught 

Dear Mr. Editor.—March in Bermuda 1 on the rocks, and is still there, aeerly filled 
has been stormy, with the temperature at with water. The destruq^ioo of this fine 
one lime lower than for year*. To-dsy, steamer has caused much "ret. She was 
the bright sunshine and soft warm air, ; a large Clyde-built boat, r *r 300 feet ia 

belie! ie justified by tbe facts, it is well strongly tempt one to lay down his pen and length.ow ned by D.G. MacGregor ol Leith 
worthy ef consideratiou how the defect can j »'U study. , and oo a voyage from Amo, Chios,

_ I Some fact, regpecliDg the climate and : ^ >=w York, laden with 43,000 hell-
h alt It of these Islands, given in a “ Sani
tary Report," lately published by the Gov
ernor, Mej. Geu. J. H. Lefruy, may be in
teresting to your reader». The mean 

humidity ” ol the aif, per cubic foot, in

best be remedied. J. -V-
ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

The week of prayer is becoming a most 
beneficent institution smong evangelical 
Christians all the world over. It has been 
tbe means of doing a vast amount of good 
already. Its observances here, tended 
greatly to soften down denominational as 
parities, and to bring out into bold relief 
the substantial unity prevailing among 
members of different communions who alike 
love the Lord Jesus. Those who have 
taken part in those observances have no 
doubt profited at times much thereby ; and 
tie myriads of fervent prayers effered in 
cmuection therewith have questionless in 
numerous ieslances proved effectual, and 
been answered in the most gracious man
ner. The addresses also forming a part of 
the exercises of tbe week of prayer must 
often prove edifying in a high degree, at 
least we ihouid judge so from the rich and 
varied contenta of a little work lying before 
us, containing a record of twenty addressee 
delivered in London,EagHtad,during the last 
week of prayer. If these addresses ere 
fair epecimeus of tbe more studied utter
ances witk which God’s people atri e to stir 
up each other's minds and provoke each 
other to love and good works on such occa
sions in the great centres of Christian activ
ity and enterprise, listening to them must 
for tbe most part be both a pleasant and 
profitable task. The addresses in question 
were delivered by representative men from 
all the leading Protestant denominations in 
England, Episcopalians, Congregationalists 
Methodists, Baptists, snd Presbyterians. 
They are having, we imagine,1,a very wide 
circulation throughout England. Their 
perusal esnnot but do good.

Ontario, March 8, 1873.
Mr. Editor,—At Ian our Winter begins I Bermuda "is 6.37 grains, while et Halifax it 

to yield to tbe more genial breath of Spring, is but 3.00 grains. Tbe celdnees of the air 
It has been long, aad often tedious ; but on at 54 degree#, the lowest temperature mark 
the whole, healthy and profitable. Since ed this winter, is for this reason apparently, 

tbe storm ^pf tbe season—which hap- much greater than for tbe same temperature 
pened in January—we have bad almost si home. After a careful examioation of 
unvarying winter wr ether : moderately cold the Report ef the Army Medical Depart, 
with little more snow or drifts. meut for tbe years 1865-9, as far as pub-

Much work has been done during tbe lished, His Excellency states tbe death rate 
winter. Tbe last rail of the Canada South- per 1,000 of the British Army to bave been 
ern we» laid a few weeks ago. And the 23.8 in Bengal ; 20.0 at Bombay ; 16.1 at 
Detroit aod Niagara rivers are thus united Bermuda ; 15 9 at Malta ; 13.9 in the Wind- 
together by a third line of railroad, and one ward and Leeward Island» and 6.9 in Can 
which beasts of being tbe shortest and most ada. This statement strongly in favor of 
direct of ail. This line promises to be one tbe Canadian climate, is worth the notice of 
ol the great thoroughfares of the continent, the Dominion emigration agents. During 
It is a link in tbe great Air-line from Chi-1 the five years 1867-71, the deaths in Ber 
cago to New York. It is built principally muds were, from Yellow fever 4 ; Typhus 
by American capital and enterprise ; and fever 115; Diarrhoea and dysentery 233 
ail its works are of first-class material, and Dropsy 52 ; Paralysis 52 ; Heart disease 
finished in tbe most substantial style. One 36 ; diseases of the Respiratory organs 289 
of tbe finest bridges I ever saw, is tbe one and a smaller number from other causes 
just completed by tbe company at St. The idea ol many abroad that Bermuda is 
Thomas; for height, length, symmetry of a hot-bed of yellow fever is without founds- 
design, and beauty ef appearance, I know I tion. It is much to be regretted that cer- 
Dolhing to equal it. The line is to be tain parties having “ axes to grind," should 
opeued in the spring, and will be a great studiously have kept tkis notion before lb# 
competitor to tbe Great Western and other British public. It is not improbable that 
lines for tbe ever-growing Western traffic there may be certain condition» of tbe at 
Tbe charter for this road was first obtained mosphere, which are to lever what guupow- 
about the year 1856, when the late Mr. der is to a spsrk, but we are firm in tbe 
Z'mmerman was its most actite promoter ; opinion that the spark miiet be brought in 
but the disaster of March, 1857, at tbe tbe shape of some lever-case from abroad 
De» Jardins bridge, where a whole train of I During our weekly visits to tbe Hospital, 
cars front Toronto, .was plunged into tbe I iu the course of tbe last twenty months, we 
canal, through the broken bridge, carryed have been surprised at the small per ventage 
with it the principal promoters of tbe line, | of men, from all causes under medical

treatment,
One statement in the “ Report " we must 

call iu question. To expect us to believe 
that iu Bermuda only twenty-IVnr deaths 
bave taken place in five years from intem
perance, is to make a demand upon our

for
chests of tea, and a smaller quantity of 
other freight. Her fuel exhausted, the 
captain bad burned up all spare spars, bulk- 
headings, boats and a hundred chests of tea 
before be reached Bermuda. Sbe bad ta-

snd every means was taken Is consign tbe 
scheme to tbe same doom which had over
taken its active promoters ; and but for the 
active and persevering efforts of W. A. 
Thompson, E»q„ the charter would have 
expired, and the roads never have been
built. As it is, it will not only be a great power 0f belief, against compliance with
boon to the counties skirting tbe shores of 
Lake Erie, but to the entire Northern Con
tinent. Those counties—once tbe frontier 
had for many years been in a stagnant 
state. Tbe railways had taken away tbe 
commerce from tkeir porta. No regulsr 
lioe of steamships connected with the 
centres of population. Internal cities and 
towns sprang up on tbe lines of railway, 
while their wharves were rottiog and their 
wbarehouses falling down. Tbe new line 
bas altered all this. St. Thomas, from a 
population of 1300, has in ooe short year 
risen to 4100. Life, hope, and spirit, meet 
you at every turn ; and farms, which were 
selling a year or two ago for $30, could not

which eyes, ears, reason, all protest. Figures 
have misled. The number of deaths direct 
aod indirect, from tbe use of liquors and 

beer ” we should call “ legion, for they 
are many." We are happy to say that the 
members of the Wesleyan Church at St. 
George’s are tak log satisfactory ground on 
this important subject, and generally re
member that important rule of tbe church, 
which should make every Wesleyan, from 
a sense of honor alone, a total abstainer, 
prohibiting 1 buying or selling spirituous 
liquors, or drioking them, unless in cases 
of extreme necessity."

This Report, the result ot much study 
and investigation, is indicative of the deepbe purchased today for $60 per acre.,... . . .. . n r <• » »Our Wesleyan friends in that town have | W°7_ “

felt the. stimulus of the times, and are aboift

It is often matter of enquiry among 
Methodists on both sides of the Atlantic 
whether the Methodist preaching of to-day 
ia as highly charged generally with soul- 
aaving qualities as was that of the earlier 
Methodist times. But it is an enquiry dif
ficult to answer satisfactorily. We are 
well acquainted with our own times. Of 
bye gone days we have but an imperfect 
knowledge. We know scarcely anythiog 
of the average Methodist preacher of past 
times. It is the extraordinary men, the 
men of power, the men of fire, full of faith 
and of the Holy .Ghost, whose names have 
beeu preserved from oblivion and handed 
down to os. These wonderful men were 
head and shoulders above their contempo
rary fellew laborers in tbe gospel fields, 
is allowable to compare these men with our 
Collinses, our Vaseys, our Macaulays 
Garretts and Atkiusous. But it is not fair 
to measure the common ministerial man 
among us in these days with those men, the 
choicest spirits of their times within Method
ist circle* ia matters evangelistic ; not fair, il 
we desire by such measurement to deter
mine whether or oo Methodism has preach
ing power in our days equal to that which 
it wielded iu former generations. Then it 
is not easy to make the just degree of al 
lowauce for differences of soil, when we un
dertake to compare the work efthe modern 
with that of the primitive Methodist preach
er. There were places iu which the Lord 
Jesus could not do many mighty works 
There were scenes from which Paul fled dis
heartened. The best of the early Metho
dist preachers had their failures as well as 
their successes, though it is the latter rather 
than the former that we associate with 
their memory. No culture ceuld clothe 
Nova Scotia’s stony southern zone with 
the golden harvests that even unskilled hus
bandmen can win wilL slight toil from the 
rich loamy soil of our North Western fer
tile belt. The early Methodist preachers 
were for the most pert, no doubt, indefati
gable toilers. They rose with the sacred 
dawn. They wrought far into the starry 
night. In the morning they scattered pre
cious seed ; and it was late in the evtning 
before they withheld tbeir weary hand. But 
they to a large extent had virgin soil ; and 
when they thrust iu the sickle, on cither 
hand, tbe yellow sheaves fell thick and 
heavy. The modéra Methodist preacher 
sometimes is a tiller of ground wonderfully 
good, on which sun beams and rain-clouds, 
each in tbeir season, aid him to their ut
most, aod in harvest time he gathers a full 
hundred fold for bis toil. But too frequent
ly tbe seed sown by him falls on the thickly 
trodden or bird-haunted wayside, or an the 
thioly covered rock void of moisture, or on 
•oil in which thorns grew fast and rank ; 
aod he then apparently labors iu vain.

Yet after making all allowances we are 
inclined to think that the conclusions arriv
ed al on the subject by a Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South is well

to dedicate a most beautiful, spacious, and 
costly place of worship. Dr. Punshon re
turns from a trip to the Southern States 
next week, to preach the opening sermon on 
Sunday next. I suppose it will be one of 
the last services which he will render to 
Canadian Methodism of that kind. I un
derstand the church will cost, when com
plete, near $25,090, And the committee 
acknowledge their indebtedness to tbe fore
sight, plodding perseverance, and zeal of I 
their former pastor, Rev. J. Herbert Starr, 
as well as te the talent and praiseworthy 
effort of their present incumbent, tbe Rev. 
G. N. A. Dixon. I delight te have the op
portunity of mentioning both these names in 
connection with this enterprise, as they 
both hail from your part of our great Do
minion. And to their frieods it will be 
satisfactory to know that they are not only

ity of the Colony. It I as, however, been 
subjected to severe criticism ia s pertain 

uarter. Gur. Lelroy baa been a sincere !

ken iu one hundred and eiuhty Ions ef coal 
at St. George. About one-third only ol 
her cargo will be saved. The Alpha will 
take on the mails for New York

T. XV. S.

“Goldknville, (Home Hission.) One 
wanted."—Such is tbe entry oo the list of 
ministerial stations in our last* year’s Min
utes of Conference. It is very much to be 
regretted that the committee appointed to 
obtain, if possible, a sufficient supply of 
suitable young men as candidates for our 
mioistry, to enable the President to fill up 
such vacant places, has beeu only partially 
successful, so that this missiou and several 
others of similar character yet remain un- 
supplied. It will he remembered by those 
who arc interested iu our Church missiou 
work, that one ot our supernumerary min 
isters, Bro. Thomas D. Hart visited Gotd- 
euville and some neighboring place* last 
autumn, and sent a very interesting report 
of bis visit to our paper.

XVe have just received a business letter 
from Mr. Rupert G. Bent, dated “ Golden- 
ville, March 17lb,” at the end of which he 
writes.

It appear, that the Rev. Mr. Mather, ber Lord, are impeded by tbe traosler to ought to h.„ been, but their conduct In them-
•ctiog under the immediate direction ol the Ibis coonlry of résinerions which» beiug of -j* brought i.t
Bishep, recently established a Sabbath sqf- very doubtful expedient* ,= England, sre , /W'"" '7.....7"°
rieeie a carriage factory in the north wSt: positively i.juriou* here. ‘ * ’ " h”b~" *">»
suburb of the city, but without asking leave 1 wi 1 not di-cua* the legal questions in- 7-' ' ‘ 1 1,1,1 lbe 1,'*,l'’r*
of the Rector of the Parish of St. George’s, voived io this case, which will be more con- °, . . °"” nell‘* F’r,.v •>»<! y con I resell
within whose limits tbe factory i* situated. ! veuiently reserved lor the Judges, to whom t“fir * to l»iro a Csbmvt tbit would
Against this the Rector in vain protested ;! our difference ef opinion may be referred. < ‘he ►< |-|-rt it Parliaim-pt ai«i the
and on the 6tli instant, the matter waste- Bui it is right to inform you that I have >,r Gli.l.tone ; • im, triitly ret used to
ferred to a meeting ot the parishioners and good authority for the belief that the post- Kr**panew the olii -i»l rein., lint when it »«, 
every long preamble and certain résolu- lion assumed in your resolutions, respecting demonstrated to all men that the country b»<l
"----were.tt is reported, unanimously the Parochial system iu this country, need ot bis service» hr ague took up the "heavy

cannot be luaiotmued ; and also that the burden which. p«-ih*p*. ta* had nut la d down
Privy Council Committee lately decided without regret,
that “ the Kcclesiarlical law. of England it.
cannot be treated a, part of the law. which u I*.* Uv''ll“'' *’,bou«.fc
the settlers in a Colony carried with them - ,M r . K ;‘,n-v t-,m,eli ,.| the
from the Mother couutrv." jlrI>" 1 ,,10 lv '"embers to tote down the l"n -

• e , , , j versify Bill, lie found it impossible to adopt a
It might be inferred from vour resolution. H?,'m ,",l‘ 1 n,v"*"r .huk

that I am now trying. new 'experiment, but WOu1,1 member,. Whence tbts
I would remind y ou that, several years ago, *mP<J*»»btlity ? Etc iu tbe tact that 1‘srliameal

" We have bad no Methodist presebing since 
Rev. T. D. Hart left, which was in November 
last, and hardly any of any kind; there ism 
great dearth of Gospel effort here at present. I 
hope it will not be so long. 1 hope we shall 
have a minister ol our own slier next Confer
ence, he would be hailed now with much pies- 
sure, and find plenty ol work to do. There has 
been a good deal ol inquiry since ihe Rev 'Bro. 
Hart left, from outlying settlements lor Metho
dist preaching. I wish there wss s man that 
could be bad at the present time ; there is now 
a fine field open to one of good missionary zeal. 
An earnest worker would build up a good cause 
in these parts, there ate likely to be very lively 
times here this spring, old companies are put
ting on more force, and new ones will start 
work soon as the spring opens ; this will bring 
in a large population ; most likely a good many 
English miners, ai d of course many ol them 
Methodiats ; then please send us a man aoon as 
possible. Bro. George M. Young b»s been 
called to pass through deep waters of affliction, 
by the loss of a dear little daughter, who has 
been called up higher to be with God. Fanny 
died, Monday morning, March lUih, aged 13 
years. Whilst she was suffering the most dis 
tressing pains, when asked if happy, would say 
oh yes, sing to me “ joy lui, joyful ;” when she 
was nearing tbe shadowy shore, and weakened

lions were, it is 
adopted. The preamble consists of thir- 
teea clauses, of which the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
12th and 13th, seem to be tbe most impor
tant, as published in the Church Chronicle 
they and the resolutions read as follows 

“ Whereas il bas been brought to tbe notice 
of this meeting by tbe Rector, Church War 
dens, aed Vestry of this Parish, that tbe 
Bishop of the Diocese has sent tbe Rev. Mr, 
Ma her, a Presbyter of the Cbutch ef Eng
land, into this Parish and set up » service 
according to tbe rites of the Church, withio 
limits assigned by tbe Statute of this Province 
as the Parish of St. Geurge, without eon- 
su ting the Ilictor and without his consent 
and that in answer to his remonstrance, the 
Bisb'-p baa thought proper to communicate 
his views in writing, in the following wotds: 

V* 1 am utterly ignorant of the existence of 
any law or statute giving you any such 
right. [A right to inhibit any clergyman 

“cfficiating wi.hin the limits of the districi 
"of which (hat (St. George's) ia tbe Parish 
‘ Church.] Tbe only authority rccogn zed 
1 by the laws of jhis phoviuce, in such 

“ Case, is the Bishop ; and with his license, 1 
" apprehend that any clergy man of tbe Cbutch 
" i f Eoglauq may go forth and pleach 
' wherever be can find an open door and per 

'* sons Willing to listen to him. , . T could not 
'• consult you upon the subject, because to do 
“so would have been to admit that tbirv 
"* might be some interference with your rights 
•" whereas iu » country where 'be Church is 
“ not established, you can hare no riyhts 
“ with respect to any person except those 
*" who choose to avail themselves of your 
•' ministrations."

“ And Whereas the Parish of St. Georgi 
was established by metes and hounds under 
so act ol tbe Legislature ol this Province, io 
the year 1827 by which act the same powers 
were conferred on Ihe Church Wardens a d 
Vestry as had been given to tbe old Parish of 
St. Paul by the act uf 1759, which las stat
ute expressly declined that they should have 
'• tbe same powers as io Parish Cbutebcs iu 
England."—

And Whereas said act for the establishment 
of St. George s Parish still romain* in force, 
and uorepealtd, and refers to the old law ul 
the Church in this Province as the exponents 
of the rights and privib j^-a int titled to he con- 
lerred on tbe Palish of St. Qe. ne'e."

1 opened Salem chapel in St. Paul's parish 
precisely as I have now opened this room 
oo the Common. The consent of the Rec
tor of St. Paul's was not asked, because 1 
did not see that he could be effected by it ; 
and happily neither he nor his parishooers 
were disposed to interfere with a work un
dertaken, »t my own cost, for the glory of 
God and the salvation of soul». Soon af- 
ter my arrival in Halifax I appointed Mr. 
Cochran to minister to the poor iu both of 
the city parishes, without a nomination 
from either ol the Rectors. It must, there
fore, he admitted that, whether right or 
wrong, / ant merely doing now what l have 
done J or many years, and consistently act 
iug in accordance with my well known 
views of my duty in this respect.

would not sustain him m ant such poll 
that he d-d not d.tre to appeal to the 
on it.

nun try

q ,_________________
friend to Ihe colored people of Bermuda, b7 P11”’ »be 10 b« »“ con.-taut prayer,
fault has even been found with him for Ihe or strong enough, singing her little hymns 
remarks publicly made by him in their that she had learned in happy cbildhiod. May 
favor. His “ course on this subject would, | the Lord comfort and sustain the sorrowful 
if known, elicit “superlatives ” of praise parents in this tbeir deep affliction ; we deeply 

sympathize with them."
iperlatives" of praise 

Irom Gilbert Haven iu the columns ol “ Zi
on’s Herald," who might, for once, forget 
his prejudices against British icstitutions,, _ _
and crose the ocean to visit a British Cel- MmuWJeo.—Bro. <'«eiz wnles,
ony, iu a spirit of brotherly, if not national ‘ **' “ *liere “ a
affection. The quotation, however by His rel,810US awakening on Hus Circuit. XV 
Excellency,of several expressions occurring I bave DOW «>™meuced special servie s in
in the written opinion of two or three medi
cal men, oaly resident for a time in the is
lam), has canard not a little dissatisfaction. 
We think the expressions referred to were 
unguarded. Iu the colored class (so-called) 
there are merchants, doctors and workmen

town, where a year ago tied did gtcat 
things for

| every night. Last night twenty-five per
rons presented themselves as penitents 
We ascribo/all glory to the God ol love.'ribu/a

Carbonkar, N>li>.—Brother Comben 
writes, Maroh 5th, 1873 : “ This is one ol

doing good service in tbe West, but their "b<> w«ul I do no discredit to Iheir proles-
enterprize and zeal are raising monuments I °r U8,°e*a ,u any p ace. Their bou-1 u™, so
to perpetuate their memories after they may ,8“ are °eat ,B aPPe‘‘rau<*. pasteral duties the bustling seasons in Newfoundland.—the 
pass away. When Mr. Starr came to St.
Thomas he found a debt of $2000 on theiv . ,. . , -, i — = - -------------- -------- - = . »
old church, which he succeeding in remov- ** .re8ret lhat •= lbe quotations on this voyage, reducing our congregation*
ing, and immediately, to the surprise of allu"ed !°- ,be language was too general in considerably. We are prosecuting our
every one, put ou loot the present enter- ■PPi“*,k>u, we very deeply regret that Ihe work in this county in the usual way, not 

. ■' .... * . . „ . . r I MiniRler* nf thA Hniiak UotLVieaa. I —,:*u»..e ______..x_________ ’»prise. The wisdom of doing so was ques
tioned by mauy at the lime, but is fully 
vindicated now, as the growth of the town 
demands the new church, and it could not 
be built to-day for less than 30 per cent 
additional cost,

I am really at a loss to tell you what our 
local legislature has done or is doing. Your
correspondent finds his time so engrossed .. . „
with ministerial wo*. that be often falls | “ P"7V_f"!lu,e'
far behind in the political and other news 
of the day. He hopes to have a little more 
leisure iu a short time, when the season ol 
special labors may terminate, and if lie 
can find anything then in ihe political 
peels of Ontario in which your readers will 
be interested, he will send you a “ special.”
It is said, however, that our government is

Ministers of the British Methodist Episco- I without some enc 
psl Church of Cansda, a church in the suc
cess ol which we have felt interested felt it 
expedient to Ian Ihe flame. In Bermuda, I 

at present constituted, neither race can 
do without the other. And a church built I 
up through any other strife than a holy 
emulation to save souls, must sooner or la-

uragemeut.

6t.John’s, Nkld.—Bro. Milligan writes, 
March 5th, 1878: “ Mr. Nuse, who came 
out two weeks ago, is doing nicely. Poor 
Brother Cranford, I fear, will not recover. 
Tidings are unfavorable. I will write you

ter, as far as the true intention of a church Ial Dext 0PP0rtun‘t7'
“ Things are very encouraging both spir

itually and financially/ 
tinues good.”

My health con-Our Army work here is a new feature to a 
minister from the Provinces, and is calcu
lated to do him good, while he seeks to do 
good to others. A number of men from the I Salisbury &c, N.B—Donation Vieil. 
Engineers,Artillery, and Line, sre marched —The fr.ends of the Revd. Geo. XV. Fisher 
to our church at St. George’s on tbe met at “ Uowla d’s Hill ” Salisbury, on 
Sabbath Morning. The military attend. Monday evening, 17th inst. when the Kevd. 
ance at the evening service is frequently as W. XV. Corey. (Baptist) kindly consented

to be" in“X“7m.Tairion Ind’to fin’d Icarried away five of our members connect- cess, when they repaired to the refreshment !th otbero, îhanTrL ^wer aad 6,1 witb *b« Artillary. One of them, a fine | fbl. richly provided^ th, l.dy friends, sad
... * I vntinnr WAlllniar Ul lin au,as In el... In*

year, 
easier 
fault with
to give geueral satisfaction

Letters received from Manitoba describe 
Ihe winter there as having beeu quite mild ; 
and emigrants who went there last spring, 
write back encouragingly. There can be 
no question that we own one of the fiuest 
wheat-growing'countries iu the world, in 
our North-XVesteru territories, and that the 
great centre of American population will

young fellow, who owes much to the letters I it »oii,d have done any person good only to 
and prayers of a pious English Mother, look on (if not too hungry) and see the good 
wrote me a few weeks since : “ I often wish things pass off leaving in their place the more 
I could be with you at your little meetiog ; needful. Sumo time having been spent in 
it was a great bleseiug to my soul that ever disposing of frur, pies, tarts, cukes, lobsters, 
I went to Bermuda. I wss very sorry to | oysters &c, &c, &e., the Chairman then
leave you so scon after feeling Jesus uear 
me.”

To more than one of late, our Church
yet be found on the Northern psrta of Min- baa been a cradle io the new life. It is 
uesota, Dakotah, Ac., and the Southern I matter of regret that mere time cannot be 
parts of Canadian territory, where now the ft'ven to this branch of our work. The 
Blackfeet and Sioux Indians roam in almost Engueers who have lately arrived from

pslled tbe meeting to order, and very good 
I humoreiily called the attention of the Brother 
who was shout to present the purse, that it 
was customary to remember the companion 
and as on the present occasion oar Pastor 
was without his “ rib’’ he would remind him 
lhat it was necessary In be a whole

Malta, where two Wesleyan Chaplains Tbe ™eetinK lhen brought to a dose by
a s • - • • . • . s _ — — I n le rv\r \ n eu Af t n it cam ui.tii.te r, l il,.a ann/1 I n, r.

undisturbed possession. | Malta, wnere two Wesleyj— —- -
There has been considerable discussion |'devo‘! .'beir-,ime to the Army and ^N„y, l!lwpw"?8 of the r“)er of th‘Sood.

in our papers anent the conduct of a certain
---- -- --------- 1 HIltTH wurtcr — H HHTTHfir .BASPfTOU nr____Intuit* I

G. XV. Fisher, but what was more pleasing 
Mr. Fisher's friends were net all Methodists 
hut every eburch in the neighbourhood was 
fairly represented, and a more cheerful Imp 
py company seldom met together. B. Ç.

must feel tbe chang ___
"ker — a barrack-sergeant—ia'tely 

designate of the new Bishopric of Algoma ; I aJr'v®d bas • T*0*!!?6 °f Templar’s,
but who, comfortably ensconced as pastor r*16 , 11»0*" lD wh*cb 10 work, and
of a city church, seemed to be willing to bas alreadX ^"ce'ved a good deal of encour- 
wear the honors of Episcopacy, but was un- aSemen1, The Trustees have agreed to al- 
willing to share its apostolie-like privations. ,ow b,m !° U8e lbe ba8ement ’of our church 
Algoma, a wild and rocky section 0f one evening in each week, 
country, just being laid out in townships Since we last wrote twelve persons, pre- 
and settled by emigrants upon free grant viously on trial, have been received into 
lands, is, as yet, almost without roads, full membership at St. Davids», aod five 
without towns, without churches, and only others at Bailtv’s Bay. XVe thank God, 
boasts of about one village. Our owe iu- ®vcu the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
defatigable missionaries are toiling away Since the heavy storm of tie 3rd inst., 
there iu true Apostolic spirit, aod reaping lbe mca ut tbe signal staff at Fort George 
laurels. The Bishop stipulated that he have been very busy, aad the sigaal staff 
was to continue to reside iu Hamilton, 200 baa pre«ented a gay appearance. A number 
or 300 miles from his “ see," and not re- °f partially disabled vessels have found 
sign his present charge, and I suppose oo- their way to Bermuda. The ship Charlotte 
casionaliy put in an appearance among bis f"rom Lisbon to Boston, with a cargo of mar- 
distant flock. Public opinion, however, b*e blocks and stationery, olive oil and 
has proved too outspoken, and the Rev. | other articles, after having reached Cape 
Mr. Dumoulin ha» resigned his titular Hatteras three times, to be ss often driven 
honor, aod remains simply—Vicar of St. back, went on the reefs to the North of the 
Thomas, Hamilton. Island on Saturday last, she will be a

Yours, II. R. R. S. | wreck.
Communication with New York has been

„ ... , | seriously iaterrupted ot late. The Steamer
Hint, to Correspondrnts.-A good deal Niagera with maiU for tbe Sute, end
tbe interest ot a newspaper depends upon ] England, left Hamilton on the 1st lust., 
cat-respondents.^ Vigoroos, condensed arti- ( but - ncounleriag the heavy gale of the 3rd,

founded. He holds that the early Metho-1 °1°‘ UTi"g iD'er“t' P“l ^ n"T0” eecT „from
* » Welcome. afrnallAn ca/lln 46 akatsiaJ ae* » U____:i_

Sktilautous.

struction, sadly “ chewed up.” Her mauls

SAINT GEORGE’S PARISH AND 
BISHOP BINNEY.

Not being disposed to intermeddle in a 
strife which seems only to concern the ad
herents of the Episcopal Church, we have 
hitherto refrained from mentioning in uur 
paper, the somewhat interesting if net edify
ing, dispute betweeu Bishop Biuney and 
the parish of St. George’s io the city of 
Halilàx ; but a» it has now become matter 
of public notorieiy, and both parties have 
presented their views of it to the public 
through the newspapers, we will endeavor 
to state the question upon which the parties 
are, at issue. It is this—Has the Bishop 
of Nova Scotia power to authorize any cler
gyman to conduct a church service within 
an established parish without tbe consent of 
the Rector of each parish ? Bishop Einney 
claims that he has, tbe St. George’s parish 
insists that he has not.

“ And whereas, This meeting is instruc
ted that io England no minis or of the 
church is permitted by law to go into the 
parish of another iniumbetu who has beeu 
regularly iutlucled by the Ordinary, aud set 
up, a service according to the rights ol the 
cburch, without the consent of the Rector 
or Vicar, aud lliut the Bishop himself can
not interline with parochial right* beyond 
his power of compelling Ihe Rectors to do 
their duly within their sphere of operation 
il au dereliction ol duty becomes mauilest."

"And whereas, this meeting is fully aware 
that any minister of another denomination 
of Christians has lull right aud unquestion
able authority to establish religious services 
where he pleases yet lhat a clergyman of 
the Cbutch of England does not possess 
any such right wilhiu tbe limit of a lawfully 
established parish, alter the rector thereof 
has beeu legally inducted ss custodiau of 
its spiritual imerest ; o herwiee Ihe cere- 
ruouy of erecting a parish, aud the appoint
ment ol the minister by lb# parishioners, 
and his introduction into all the rights aud 
irivileges appertaining to the parish, would 
ro a nullity,’

dissolved, therefore, (his m etingis fully 
determined to resist to the utmost ol their 
power, by all lawlul means, this attack 
made on the rights and privileges ol the 
Rector aud parishioners tf St. George’s, 
and, through them, on the liberties of the 
parochial system iu this Province ; and that 
immediate steps be taken by the Rector, 
churchwardens aud vestry to bring the ques
tion belbre the legal tribunals of the Pro
vince ; and, it found necessary, to prosecute 
the ssme belore the Judicial Committee ol 
Her Majesty’s Privy Council, forming the 
Court of Appeal for questions from the 
Colonies. That an attorney or soliciter be 
appointed, aud ooe or more council, as may 
be found necessary, retained for that pur
pose.

*• Jletolved, further.—That a subscription 
be opened lor obtaining fund» lor this pur
pose ; aud lhat copies of the resolutions be 
sent to the Bishop, Mr. Mather, and any 
other clergyman who may be associated 
with him, and also, to all the Keclors of 
Parishes wilhin tbe province, sud be pub
lished in the city papers.

“ Desalted,—That this meeting cannot 
separate without expressing its deep concern 
and sorrow that ihe Bishop has beep in
duced to take ibis slep, and hope he will on 
consideration, see fit to change his views, 
and to save a protiacted and expensive law
suit which will imbitter the latter years of 
his Fipiscopate, aud interrupt that harmony 
and love which it is the duly of his high 
office to foster and preserve."

Mr Mather is mentioned in your resolu- 
liuus, but lie is only acting as my chaplain, 
under my direction, aud l take upon my.-eli 
tbe entire responsibility of the services, ol 
which the commencement was announced by 
handbills containing no mention of any one 
beside the Bishop.

You express a hope that the B shop will 
•' save a protraeted lawsuit whiefc will embitter 
ihe latter years of his Episcopate, etc , Let 
me also expies» s hope that, alter receiving 
this explanation of my views aod intentions 
you will refrain from interfering with a w.uk 
which is not intended in sny way to »ff,< 
the rights or resources of the Rector snd ihe 
Parishioners. If, however, you take furthei 
proceedings, there need he no bitterness nor 
any interruption of harmony, for 1 shall? give 
you credit lor acting conscientiously, and 1 
presume that l shall receive the same' meaa 
uro from )ou. According to say view tbe 
eiicuin-lances of the esse are briefly these 
I, as Chief Faster of the Nova Scotian Branch 
ol the Church cf England believe myself to 
be called upon to provids free services for 
certain district, embracing portions of two 
parishes, and .being ignorant of the exisleuce 
of any law or regulation to the contrary, 1 
have opened a room within your limit».

Y’uu on the other band think that l have 
done wrong, and teal 1 bava infringed some 
rights which you are hound to defend, and 
that you ought to take steps to obtaia an au
thoritative déclaration of the Law with refer
ence to my action.

Auw this nay he done without any breach 
of chanty ; anti 1, having no personal inter
est in tbe uiatter.ahall not feel myself aggriev
ed by your proceedings, if only they sre con
ducted in a Curistian Spirit ; and if I am 
adjudged to be in tbe wrong.I shall bo reliev
ed Horn a reiponsibility, which now appears 
to rest upon me Heartily praying that you 
may bo guidtd to a right judgmeut, 1 aui dear 
Sits,

Yuure faithfully,
H. Nota Scotia.

To the Fsriahioncrs of St, George's.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AUX 
ILIARY BIBLE SOCIETY.

The Thirty-fifth Aunual Meeting of our 
Island Auxiliary Bible Society was held 
last Monday evening, the lUih inst., in the 
Atheumum. Sir Robert Hodgson, Chief 
Justice, tbe Fresideut of the Society, occu
pied the Chair. The meeting was probably 
the smallest Bible meetiug ever held in the 
city. The night was unusually stormy, 
and mauy were drawn away by the great 
political gathering at the Market Hall. 
Still the Bible meeting was not postponed, 
as some udtbed, and lb* ordinary business 
was transacted. After tbe opening exer
cises, an abstract of the Secretarys Report 
wss presented, followed by the Treasurer’s 
Account for the year. 'The following reso
lutions were then proposed, aud unani
mously adopted.

Moved by Rev. D. FitzGerald, and 
seconded by Robert Longworth, Esq t 

1st. That tbe Report, an abstract el wbiub 
has just been read, be adopted, and published 
lor general information.

It will be interesting Io note how Mr. Glad
stone will now proceed in reference lo thie 
University matter. He. must, we should sup
pose, consent to introduce a new measure ma
terially differing Irom the old one. or abandon 
ihe attempt to deal with the subject altogether, 
which under lbe eirci-iustanees. would be a 
deeply humiliating course lo pursue, unworthy 
ol a statesman ol Wr less reputation than that 
ol Mr. Gladstone --St John .Xrtcj.

A STATE GOVERNOR Klilil KING THE 
CHURCHES.

Governor Washburn, ol Wisconsin, speaks 
right out. lie bas put in his annual message» 
well-merited rebuke ol " ralllf», grab-bags, and 
prize-package, at church fairs." lie says very 
plainly tha' these are beginnings ol gambling, 
and foster tbe spirit ot gambling smong the 
young people ol the Stale, lie has issued s 
good lav sermon on the subject, and we inscribe 
a passage to which we give our hearty ap
proval :

" The laws of the Stale as applicable to pro
fessional gamblers are doubtless all-sufficient, 
and only require to be enforced. But some 
law seems to be required to break up the 
schools where gsiulilvrs are made. These are 
everywhere. Even the eburch (unwittingly, 
no doubt) is sometimes found doing the work 
of ihe devil. Gift concerts, gilt enterprises ami 
rattles, sometimes in aid ol religious or chari
table objects, but often lor less worthy objects, 
lotteries, prize packages, etc , are all devices 
to obtain money without value received. 
Nothing is so demoralizing or intozieating, 
particularly to the young, as the acquisition of 
money or property without labor. Il youenn 
devise some law to bleak up these priclices and 
bring them i.i'e discredit, you will deserve the 
thanks of all goou people."

The Detroit 1‘ost says, “Think of the row 
this plain speaking will stir up ! ” We do no}, 
see why it -should. The Governor's reasoning 

ill commend itself to the good sense of the 
people ol Wisconsin. We have been fighting 
on ihe same line ourselves for years, and are 
glad to find lhat truth expressed so plainly by 
the chief officer ol a Stale. Let all good meg 
unite, and the evil of church gambling, in dis, 
guisetl terms will soon he ended.— The Meihm *
dist.

THE QUEEN AND 1)R. GUTHRIES 
FAMILY.

To ibis ParisL declaration of rights aud 
determinations, the Bishop replies in a long 
letter, dated tbe 11th inst., from which we 
extract the more important paragraphs, as 
follows :
Dear Sirs,—

I have to acknowledge the receipt of a 
copy of resolutions adopted at a meeting of 
the Parishioners of St. George’s last Thurs
day evening, and I deeply regret that my 
endeavours to provide the ministrations ol 
our Church, 1er those who may require 
them in tbe North of -the City, Live been 
met with so much hostility. For my part, 
I can assure you, that I am far from wish 
ing to “ interrupt that harmony and love 
which it is the duty #l my office to foster 
aud preserve." I have acted in this matter, 
without any thought of exercising a right, 
or establishing a claim, sod solely from a 
desire, by the preaching of the Gospel, to 
gather into the told those who cannot be 
reached through the ordinary system of the 
Cburelt. If then it can be proved, that it 
is not ing duty to provide for the population 
around the Northern extremity of the 
Common, I shall willingly withdraw, 
Laving room elsewhere for the labors both 
of myself and of all the Clergy at my dis
posal. If therefore any mode can be sug
gested by you whereby, without a law suit, 
we can ebtaiu a satisfactory decision upon 
tbe question whether the law lorbids my 
ministrations in that district, I will readily 
agree with you to adopt such a reference of 
thst queition. Bui, if you institute a suit 
at law, I must of course endeavour to the 
best of my ability to prove, that the poor 
may have the Gospel freely preached to 
them, without infringing tbe rules and order 
of our Church. It it shall be decided, that 
such preaching is a violation of her order, 
my only regret will be, that she is so ham
pered and that her growth aud progress 
here, aud her performance of her duty to

Moved by Rev. T Duncan, seconded by 
Rev. W. Kvaas-

2J. That this meeting rejoices in the many 
proofs ot extended latior and increased useful
ness that have marked the gigiutic o| orations 
ol the British and Foreign Bible Society lor 
the past year, and believes that these efforts 
will not be vain in the Lord.

Moved by Rev. R. McArthur'seconded 
by Rev. J. Devi»—

3d. That while this meeting offers its devout 
t hank fulness to Almighty God for his blessing 
bestowed upon the work of our Parent Society, 
and its Auxiliaries, aod feels a sense of its utter 
dependence upon his lavor and help, it would 
affectionately invite Christians ol all denomi
nations to continue tbeir prayers and support 
io aid ol the dtssemiuation of the Scriptures 
among every nation, and kindred and tongue 
and people.

Moved by XV. Cuodall, Esq., seconded 
by Rev. J. Davies—

4th. That tbe following gentlemen be tbe 
Committee lor tbe ensuing year. viz. : John 
Brecken, William Brown, George Davies, Wm. 
E. Dawson, Thomas DesBrisay, James Des- 
Brisay, William Heard, Georg* Hendtrson, 
Joseph Hensley, R. R. Hodgson, A. Kennedy, 
Joseph Knight, David Laird, Charles Palmer, 
John W. Pickard, W. D. Stewart, and W 
Weeks, Etquires.

The statements reported to the molting 
were highly animating. Toe receipts of our 
Parent Society, its work, its influence, were 
all represented as enlarged aud enlarging. 
B/erything shout it is upon a gigaatio scale 
Itwe the grand philanthropist, sod one of the 
greatest religious powers of the sge. It i» 
im|t0.*iUe to supply details here; but they 
will he largely furnished hereafter in the 
fortbeemiug report of our Auxiliary. The 
Auxiliary, too, is io good working condition.

For the first time iu its history it has 
beeu able to remit L’lOO sterling as a free 
contribution to our Parent Society, besides 
£00 on purchase account. It is receiving 
eilatged support, not from the city only, 
but from tbe coantry as welL The werk 
ol the Auxiliary on tbe Island has also 
beeu on a larger scale than that of the pre
ceding year. Aud so frieods of the Bible 
aud ot Bible woik on the Island, have more 
reason than ever, with such facts before 
them, to “ Thank God and take courage." 
— The Patriot.

Our good snd noble Queen is dally perform
ing some queenly and womauly act calculated 
lo endear ber to good :uen all Ihe world over. 
Site ha* done much by deeds and words of 
unaffected kindness and sympatey to arauage 
the anguish ol many of her bereaved subjects. 
She commissioned the Duke of Argyle to 
ransniit a touching message lo the sorrowing 

family of Dr. Guthrie, the celebrated Free 
Church or who had just died. The Duke per
formed his task in a note addressed to Dr. 
Guthrie’s oldest son, in tbe lollowing 
manner :—

“ Fear Mr. Guthrie,—The Queen has desired 
me to express to tbe bereaved widow and 
lamily ol Dr. Guthrie her Majesty’s sincere 
sympathy with them, as well as her Majesty’s 
very true sorrow lor the lose ol one so good 
and so useful."

Her Majesty well understands how the 
human heart in the hour ol its d istress lungs 
lor the pity ol God and the sympathy ol matt.

The Lucknow Witness reports remarkable 
results ol the ltev. Mr. Taylor's labors iu 
Bombay. It says : “ A gentleman just re
turned Iront Bombay has given us some very 
intereating particulars uf the good work which 
is going on in that city. It is now scarcely a 
yearalnce Mr. Taylor arrived in the city, and 
some time was consumed at the outset in 
preaching at various places belore the work 
assumed an organized form. Tbe reader will 
be surprised, then, to learn lhat there are 
regular services conducted in seventeen plaoe# 
in Bombay. Iu tome ol these places services 
sre conducted every night in the week. Three 
ordained ministers assist in these meetings. 
But the greater part ol the work ia done by 
laymen. As fast as Ihe work spreads, God 
raises up men to take care ol it. Fifteen 
prayer leaders or lay preaefers already assist 
in these meetings. Our informant attended 
eleven meeting», and, with only one exception 
there were conversions at each meeting. The 
good work goes steadily forward, apparently 
gaming power every week. A similar revi
val is in progress in Poona, where the success 
is even greater than it was in Bombay during 
a corresponding jieriod,"

r

TUE ISSUE OF THE MINISTERIAL 
CRISIS IN LONDON.

Mr. GUdetooe sod hie colleagues have re
sumed control of national affairs. Tbeir Dub
lin University Bill wfit by no means what it

The NortfiwMttrn Christian Advocate says 
that ot the colleges in the United .State*, 
2* are controlled by Staten, .% by the M. E. 
Church, S by the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, 6 by the Methodist JVotcstAfit Cburch 
l'.j "by the Presbyterian Church, iG by the 
Episcopal Church, by the Baptists, hi by 
the Roman Otatbolic*, IU by the Congregation- 
aliftU, l'G by the Lutherans, and 77 were un
determined. Tbe M« tbodistu have 110 schools 
uf all eurtu, 77.7 teachers, and over 1-4,600 
scholar». The Methodist collegers' grsdusfe 
about three hundred a year, ami their theolug- 
cal institute» about twenty hve 4 year.

The English Itaptiet» have ten college» fu«- 
rained at an annual expenne of 76,000, aud re
port ing last year 226 etudent» in attendance.

The Australian Cvnterenee for 187J was to 
commence it» »es»ion» in Sj duey, on Thur»da;, 
Jan. 16, under the presidency of the Rev. 
Them»» William», of Castlemaine'e^ Tbe Sta
tioning Committee would meet on .January i t, 
and the Missionary and Connexional Commit
tee on the 2Urd. “ This,” we presume, “ re
mark» the Wesleyan Chronicle, “ will be tha 
last of the Conférence» upon tha present plan. 
Our reader» will remember that last year a 
Fcheme was adopted for annual conferences in 
each of the colonies, with a triennial confer
ence composed of representative» elected by 
the several annual conferences. The liriti.-h 
Conference ha» ‘ not disallowed ’ this scheme, 
and have recommended only some slight modi
fication in its detail». It will therefore lake ef- 
tect âfiçr the next Conférence.”
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Didication.—The Exprete says that the 
new Methodist Church at Smith's Corner, 
Keswick, will be dedicated to the worship ol 
God on Sabbath next. There will be three 
services during the day ; the Revds. Messrs. 
McKeown, Wilson, and Seller, occupying the 
pulpit consecutively. Great credit is due the 
minister of the district, the Rev. Mr. Taylor, 
and several of the members of the church there, 
tor their Christian zeal, enterprise» ano energy 
displayed in bringing about the erection ol this 
fine church.

The Sut them Christian Advocate announces 
its nubility to publish “ house-breakings,’’ 
“ surprise visits," •• raids," etc., except in tne 
case of presiding elders. At the same time it 
declines to publish preambles ard resolutions 
passed by preachers’ meetings or other bodies 
commendatory ol the preaching or adminstra- 
tive qualities of presiding elders.

tëtntral Intelligente.
Tux Nkw Aukicvltvhal Act.—Among the 

bills passed in the House ol Assembly oh 
Saturday was one introduced by tbs Govern
ment, lor the better encouragement of Agricul
ture. It provides that hereafter the Board of 
Agriculture shall be composed of seven mem
bers, instead of twenty-one, as heretofore 
With a view to keening the Government in
formed of wbat the Board does and letting the 
Board know the intention of the Government 
in agricultural matters, it is provided that one 
of the seveu members shall be a member of the 
Government. The other six are to be appoin
ted by tbe Government from persons nominated 
by tbe agricultural societies—one member lor 
each of t be agricultural districts. The members 
ol tbe Board are to receive no pay and the sum 
allowed each one for travelling expenses shall 
not exceed six cents per mile for « ach mile 
travelled going and corning. The Government 
are authorized to increase the grant tor agri
culture to as high as «8,000, (tbe present limit 
is $0000). No one society shall receive more 
the #260, and no one county in ire than $luu. 
The chief objrction to the old si stem was that 
the Board of Agriculture was too large and that 
its expenses absorbed 10 large a portion of the 
Government grant. The new measure was 
favorably received on both tides ol the Hou 
and passed unanimously.

Tux Spinal Disxtsx in St. John.—ft still 
appears that dreadful disease—cetebo spinal 
meningitis—continues its ravages in the cotti- 
wuni y. Recently several deaths have occur 
red, rouie in tbe city and some in 1'ortlaml. 
Yesterday, two funerals hearing the victims of 
this disease took place from Portland. One 11 
those buried was a little boy named Gallant, 
deformed youth, well known on the streets as 
a newsboy. He was only a short time sick. In 
tbe other case, tbe young man was live or six 
weeks prostrate. Dopes were entertained at 
one period that be would recover, but they 
proved fallacious. Tbe disease has appeared 
in some of tbe country districts, sud bas carried 
off mauy of those attacked —61. Juin Globe.

Ckhkbo-Spinal Mkmngitis —The Amherst 
Uotctte says three Indians have died at Athol 
since the beginning of tbe year, oi the disease 
known as tbe CerebonSpinal Meningitis. One 
young squaw, fourteen yeats of age, lay in a 
state ol unconsciousness tor 72 hours. She 
became conscious a lew hours belore she died, 
but suffered intense agony.

AptoiNTMXNTs. — The last “ Gazette ’ 
contains the Itllowing Provincial appoint
ments ;— ‘

To be members of the Central Board of 
Agriculture—George S. Brown, Yarmouth 
County, and James J. O'Brien, Hanta, County.

County of Cumberland—'Vo constitute » 
Board ol Health lor Parrsboro—It. N. Fuller
ton, A. C. Clarke, M. I)., W. Y. King, 
Frederick Yorke, and Angus McGilvary, 
Esrpiirea. To constitute a Board of Health for 
the Township of Macean—Abner Hodgson, M. 
D , Joseph Roes, Cbas. Lawrence, M. L. 
'Tucker, and F. A. Donkin, Ksqrs.

County of Lunenbury—To be Justices of the 
Peace—David Publicover, Obadiab Spinney.

County of Gnytboro—To be Issuer ol Mar
riage Licenses at Cape Canso—Miss Charlotte 
A. Cunniugham, in the place of, G. M. Cun
ningham, Esquire deceased.

County »f Piet ou—To be members ol the 
Board of Health at Piciou—Richard Tantne, 
and R. 8. Dawson Ksqrs.

St. James Hotel in Montreal was burned 
down last week, with serious loss ol life. It 
was an elegant five storj building. Notwith

Hon. Mr. MitcbelTa Deck-load Bill will pro
bably be ao emended as to plane few restrict»* 
upon West India trade.

Nxw York, March 22.—The body of Charles 
Goodrich, a wealthy lumber merchant of New 
York, was found yesterday in his bouse, under 
circumstances indicating that he was murdered 
for plunder. No trace of tbe murderer die- 
covered.

Nkw York, Mardi 24.—Inspector Webb 
tbe London Police arrived here to-day for tbe 
purpose ol taking to England George Mc
Donald. McDonald was identified yesterday 
as a well-known swindler who attempted some 
two years ago in this city to obtain by fraud 
£143,000 from Jay Cooke & Co., and is still 
believed to be Warren, tbe chief of tbe gang 
who recently defrauded tbe Bank of England.

Foster the street car murderer, was bang j 
New York on tbe 21st inst., and James M 
ElLarey who murdered his wile, at Boston on 
the same day. +*

London, March 22.—A special edict for 
tbe toleration of Christianity throughout 
Japan has been issued and it is determined 
to throw the whole country open to loreigo- 
ers.

standing the tire was discovered at 10 o’clock 
in tbe morning, several lives were lost, three 
deaths and two thought to be dying.

New Brunswick.—Mr. Wetmore, who bail 
been clerk of the House ol Assembly for over 
60 years, has just been pensioned off. Mr. 
George Bliss, late clerk of the Legislative 
Council has been appointed in the place of Mr. 
Wetmore, and Mr. George Botsford, has been 
reappointed Clerk of the Legislative Council.

The Orange Society incorporation Bills were
adopted by 
of 82 to 24.

ae Ontario Legislature by a vole

In New Brunswick the Orange Society Incor
poration Bill meets with determined opposition 
in the Legislative Council. Its fate is yet un
determined.

}n Saint John, A Mass Meeting was held on 
Friday Evening the 21st inst., to select i suit
able person to be put in nomination lor election 
as Mayor of the City lor the ensuing year. 
Charles W. Weldon, Esq., was tbe person so 
selected.

Lewis Carvell, Esq., Chiel Superintendent 
ol tbe Government Hailwavs, arrived from 
England by the 44 North American.’1

The Bridgewater Times says that tbe lum* 
ber men are now retaining from the woods in 
large numbers, after a good winter's work. It 
is estimated that a much larger quantity of logs 
have been put in during the present winter, 
than during any former season. Tbe prospects 
ot the lumber trade this season are very en
couraging.

A Sad Cask.—We regret to state that ou 
Friday night, the 14 h inst., the death of 11. B 
Mitchell Esq., took place at his resilience in 
Chester, from congestion of the brain, occa
sioned by anxiety of mind and fatigue sustained 
in his effort to regain soui<t 9 l.tXK), which had 
been fraudulently obtained on Lit credit. The 
lamented gentleman was a member of the 
Grand Division of Sons ol Temperance, and 
was well known as an able Temperance lectur
er, while as a man he wa» universally respected 
It is also sad to state that only a few days be
fore Mr. Mitchell’s brother died we believe 
from typhoid fever induced in a similar nun- 
n if. Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
friends. —Bridgewater Farmer.

BOOK STEWARDS NOTICES.

1. As our accounts for the current business 
year have to be dosed at or before tbe 30th of 
April, we make one more special and final ap
peal to those person* who are indebted to the 
office—earnestly begging them to now hasten 
to pay what they severally owe. There are so 
many sums due and over due on account ot 
tbe Provincial Wesleyan, that although they 
are severally small, liey amount in the aggre
gate, to hundreds upon hundreds of dollars. 
From these we ought to receive within tbe en
suing lour weeks at least a thousand dollars, in 
order ^o make the balance sheet for tbe current 
year ap|>ear as it should, and we ask every 
subscriber for lbe Conference Organ, who has 
not paid his subscrip'ion in full to tbe end of 
the current Volume or the 31sfr of December 
next, to k ndly a d in making up this am unt 
by ljimcdiAid) paying the small sum yet due.

Wo would also remind all our Brethren, tbe 
Ministers ou the Several Circuits, that all the 
sums, which they have collected or which they 
may b« ai le yet to collect, should be forward
ed not Inter than tbe 20ih of April. It sent in 
Registered Letters -or in Post Office orders, re
mittances are at the risk of the office, but not 
other w i.»e.

2. New .St usciubkh*.—We should very 
m-j .li like to receive the names of one or two 
hundred new subscribers, with an advance pay
ment from each of $1.60 for the mnaiog three 
quarters of the year 1873. We are confident 
that we might, if each preacher would at once 
set out on a renewed cauv ate, with an earnest 
determination to obtain, if at all possible, at 
least one new subscriber. If all would do so, 
very few would fail, and many might send each 
two or three or more. Let there be then Bre
thren one more general effort before the close 
ot this Connexional year to extend the circula 
lion of our paper. In anticipation ot its suc
cess we will have a number ot surplus copies 
printed so as to be prepared to supply the new 
subscribers from the commencement of the 
quarter.

As a special inducement to agents to engage 
in this special canvass, we offer as premiums 
for new subscribers during the month ot April :
For one, with the advance payment ot $1.60,— 

a copy of the Report of the Dihcummion 
at Rome, translated by the Rev. Wiii. 
Arthur, A. M.

For two, with tbe advance payment of $1 60 
each ; The Mimsion ok the Spirit, by 
Uev. L. It. Dunn.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To 26lh March, 1873.

Froa Her D. D. Carrie, From Her. D Chipmii 
Mr. Wm T.y, X imam Duffy 7
From Ber. Job fiber.urn I n. Bestir X
Israel Lougworth, X -----
Ezra Stereos, X 4 00

-----  From Ber W McCarty,
4 OO Richard McCarty, X 00 

From Per. J. S Phiooey By Her W. Alcorn, 
Thomas D.wio , X Mr. J C Bethsnc, 50
Albert Csltwck, 1 From Her. 8. F. Hoe.Li
E. Crosby, I John M. Kinsmen, X
Cnrti. Lord, I 84 Robert Taylor, X
Lewi. Leerd, 1 50 Mery Taylor, X !

-----  Mrs. McGrtgoe, 1 80
* 34 Leonard Feller, X

From Her W Alcorn. -----
F. W. Teller, 1 00 » 80

i JjllRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ROOM PAPER.
NlNfcTYTHOtY-A.XD ROLLS

90,000 ï Ï
IN IVERY VARIETY ANO PRICE

Ball, Dining, sad Di swing Room 
Papers.

$*rriigtL

At the Weeleyan Parsonage, Lunenburg, March 
1st, by Rev. Joseph Gactz, Mr. Isaac F. Heckman, 
of Roeebay, to Miss Carrie Acker, of Lunenburg.

At Port Hawkesburr, on the 26th of December, 
by the Rev. A. F. Weldon, Mr. C. C. Hart, to 
Miss Cattie Hattie.

On tbe 19th inst., at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. J. G. Angwin, J. Amos Troe- 
man, le Mise A r rebelle, daughter c f Mr. Richard 
Carter, all of Point de Bute.

Al the residence of the bride's father, on the 12th 
inst., by the Rev James Teyfor, Wm. Fyfc, Eaq.. 
ot New London, to Miss Elua Davy, ef Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

At Port Hawkesburr, on tbe 6th inst, efier a 
he bore ith patient submit* 

33 years. When 
tiling to depart and

pamlul illness, which
Alexander Kmbree 

called be wm found ready 
he with Christ.

On the 13th inst., at BackviVe, in the 75th rear 
of her age, Rebecca, relivt of the late William Bow
ser, and daughter of the late Jonathan Burnham, 
who eraigraitfl to New Brunswick from the Untied 
States, about the year 1775. bbe leaves a very 
large f amity consisting of 14 children, 81 grand 
children, and 30 great grand children.

At Andover, on the 9ih inst., of Paralysis, Sarah, 
re’.ict of the lale Thomas Taylor, end for many 
years a resident o# Frecerictou, in the 79th year of 
lier age.

jSTEW BOOKS Î
Just received from England.

SUNSHINE IN THE KITCHEN; or Chapters 
for Maid servants By the ttev Benjamin 
Smith. Author of 4 Climb ng,' * Vice Royal
ty.' ‘ Power of the Tongue,' At*. Crown 8/o. 
With r.umeruus illustrations. P ice SI.05.

A very beautiful and most interesting book, for 
Parlor as well as Kitchen. It can hardly fail to lie 

blessing in any house, into a hich it may obtain 
introduction.
THE STOLEN CHILDREN . a Nsrative com 

piled from Authentic Sources, by the Kev. 
llcnry Bleby, author of the 4 Death Struggles 
of Slavery.' Foolscap 8vo. With Illustra
tions. Cloth, gilt ed^ra. Price 75 cents.

4 A deeply interesting narrative. We heartily 
recommend the book as one hat will give its readers 
a true idea of the wrongs and horrors ol slavery.'— 
BMe Chris. Magazine.

Svcry r abbstii school # library should have at 
least one copy ol this book.
Fourth Edition, with Portrait, 8vo., Pine 75 cents 
MEMOIR UP ELIZABETH GEORGE. By 

the Rev H. J. Piggott, B. A., General Super
intendent of Wesleyan Missions ia Italy.

4 A beautiful, edifyi g, and soul-refreshing book.’ 
—Primitive Methodist.

4 We could not name a more appropriate gift for 
an intelligent Christian young lady.'—Irish Evan
gelist.
Second Edition, Revised and enlarged, Crown 8vo., 

price $1.25.
FOR EVER : an Essay on Eternal Punishment. 

By the Rev. Marshall Randles 
4 The speedy call for a second edition of this val

uable work is a most encouraging event. It is quite 
refreshing that among the heaps of light and trashy

Also—« Bomber of small lots remaining 
from lut eeuon, which we will *11 for LESS 
THAN COST.

El GUT EES THOUSASD

Paper Window Blinds.
A l.rge rarietv of VERY CHOICE PATERNS.

Wholesale and Retail,

r, t. mum & cos.
139 GrsnvilJ# Street.

Being the largest importers ct above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com
petition.

THE PEOPLE’S

Steam Washe î

(PATENT APPLIED FOR)

<o:-

INVESTMENT BONDS.1
THE i

Northern Pacific Baiiroad Co,
now Hm ia fall operation, with ragtilar dailr train., |
321 miles of road. A distance of near hr 200 mi es 
more ts constructed The Mmceeota Section, im
mediately on its completion, entered unon a satis-
1***? ba«aa*. lociajir* local trafic and th. The Cheapest, most Convenient, and Serviceable Washer in Ex’etenoe.
large carrying-trade ot the North western Bntwh *
wettiements and the Hudson's Bay Company.
Tbe recently completed section of six-y-five miles, 0 :
on tbe Pacific coast, at once commands a profita
ble business between Puget's Sound and the Colon- : I* ** established beyond a dou^t, that Steam will cleanse clothing more oompfeielv. end at far
bia river, heretofore done by coastwise steamers, j ^ co*C «ban aov other Agent. An improvement hss fust been invented in thw Province, which 
On the epemog of Spring, with more than 500 rombioes more advantages than an y other C othes Washer, mad may be made at less expense, 
miles of road in regular operation, tbe Com pan v j
^ ^lMtL”ntt“:7ch“tpr2io'c'r. IUm*° 8imPle that it cannot get out of Order, and any one m.y 
- - ~ ................... 1 Work with it.

Needs no rubbing of any kind : does its work in less than an hour, and requires no attention ; saves 
greatly in fuel, soap, time, hard labour, aid sear of clothing ; can he made hr env Tinsmith sod at
cheap rates.

Tlx© People’s Waatier
Is the on It Steam washer that can he made to tit any cooking-stove Boiler.—that can be ckwmed 

and dried in all its parts alter using.—and that may be used admirably as a steamer for cooking hod 
Moreover, it is invented and may he obtained in our own l*rovmce! thus «avrog freigh , dutv, âr , 
m importing from abroad. It has no wheels, pipes, or other machinery. Does its work by making 
tbe steam circulate thoroughly and rap id l v through the clothing. Persons who already own looking 
Stove Bailers mar hare a Steam Washer to tit for S4 Send size ot Boiler, inside at the top It a 
round Boiler, give e-te across the mouth. If oblong, see that the side* arc straight, end measure 
both length and breadth. For Washer and Boiler' 1 charge $6 50 Kverv woman should own s 
Wnnger. I will send tbeee at cheapest market rates. For all orders accompanied with the cash,
I will send the Washer to may part of the Dominion.

I invite correspondence I rum Agent* everywhere To them this Washer will lie ■ source of 
wealth, as I have a good margin for profit», and the PEOPLE'S WASHER must sell unnersallv, 
for it

COMBINES MORE 8000 QUALITIES ANO COSTS LESS THAN ANY OTHER.

mhX6

R. T. MUIR * CO.

138 GRANVILLE STREET.

—, I . ■ ... , », i VMXP.I, HX , —,, 1V ^ bllv Nvtik/X Wl ■ >4» • J 4 *1IIU — i* 1
tor three, with similar payment for ea., Far- product! ns of the present ege, a book like this can 

kak’sBiblical andThkolooicalViction- make ita way to the front, and Meure thoughtful at- 
aky, or SvneuiKX in tux Kitcukn. 1 tention We 

Kor lour, with atelier payment for each. Han
dle'a Eaaay “Fox Kvxxor Like or 
Thomas Collins ; or Dr.Cooke’aKxt-LAN- 
ation or Difficult V ass auks of Sckip- 
tuks.

For six, with similar payment for each, Foe- 
tur’a Nxw Clyclofkhia of Poetical 
Illustrations.

EDITORIAL NOTES, Ac.

make its wa
tention We bare nothing to retract of our lormcr 
testimony to it»worth. Indeed, it ia rendered far 
more valuable by the additional matter introduced 
and especially by tbs Appendix, which dealt rigor
ously and encceeafnlly with Mr. Gillespie’, argu
ment» in favor of ‘ Deatructionisra.’ We offer our 
hearty thank, and congratulation, to Mr. Randle.. ’ 
— The Watchman.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ottawa, March 24—During an evening 
•e.aiun of the Common, on Friday, Sir John 
A. Macdonald introduced an Election Bill, lie 
explained it» provision. : A registration ol 
voter, is provided for. Au elector may vote 
st his place of residence, end in as many 
iiber constituencies at his name may be on the 
lisle,by authenticated certificate.. Simultaneous 
voting throughout the Dominion is a feature ot 
the measure. The old clause, regarding nom
ination, qualification, and open voting are em
bodied in the new bill. Tbe Government i. to 
have tbe appointment of all oilteer. connected 
with the runniog of elections.

The bill was read a first time.
The House wai occupied all this altcrnoon 

in discussing the question as to the reception 
of a petition agam.t Mr. Wilke», the member 
tor Toronto Centre. Tbe petition was pre
sented on the fifteenth day, and authorities on 
the point raised are conflicting.

'llie Speaker thought tbe first day ol the 
session did not count, but aa so much doubt 
existed, he would leave the question to the 
House.

Tbe motion to receive the petition was lost. 
Yeas 72 ; nays 76 ;

Opposition fiat ter themselves that this is a 
victory 

largi
Dr. Topper is still confined to bis house, but 

is steadily improving,
Nearly all the Government measures are rea

dy to be introduced.

1.UTTKKIES.—We have received a communi
cation from a respected correspondent at Guys- 
boro’, stating that such warnings as were re
cently given at S>. John, N. B., by tbe Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong and others against the evils ol 

‘ Gift Concerts ’’ and other such demoralising 
practices, are needed also at lbe above named 
Town and elsewhere in these Provinces. He 
says, that a local enterprise ol thif kind was star
ted in bis town lately, to aid ia tbe erectioo ol a 
Roman Catholic Church, and that little girls ol 
tender years, as well as those of greater age, 
were engaged in selling Tickets for the privi
lege of drawing for a pair ol valuable “ cuff 
studs,” which the Irieod ol a certain priest bad 
sent him from France, and which had been giv
en to be disposed ol to tbe best advantage tor 
the benefit ot the church. Our Correspondent 
affirms that ” these Tickets were boldly sold 
by the juvenile agents on the doors ol our 
Court House m the presence ot our adminis
trators ol Law," and he indignantly asks: “ Is 
it not time we had lost our sickly modesty, and 
made tbe enemies ot law and morality charge
able lor the evils they occasion ?”

Canada Farmer —The first No. of the New 
Series of the Canada farmer is before us 
We bave no Lei italien in saying that it ia an 
cxceleut j mrual for tanners. It is published 
lortnïghily at the low price of $1.50 per annum. 
Orders and remittances should be addressed to 
•• Tbe Globe Printing Cs ," Toronto.

Hari-kb’» Nkw Monthly Msoazink for 
April is on oor Table in good season, and 
presenting as u-ual a most tempting Bill ol 
varied literary tare.

British Templars.—We have received » 
paper purporting to be ao exposition of the 
•• Origin, Object, Principles, Working and Pe
culiarities ’’ of this TcaiperanceJOrganization, 
with a request for an Editorial Review. Tbe 
declared object» of the Order are excellent, 
sod so tar as ita “ Working and Peculiarities ” 
are understood by us, they seem as well calcu
lated to promote these objects, as any one of tbe 
vari >us secret Temperance organizations of the 
day. We must say, however, that we prefer 
the old, original open Total Abstioence Socie
ties which sought to enlist every body, mao, 
woman and child in the cause, to any of the 
more recent and necessarily limited or class or
ganizations. Yet so far as these several Soci
eties are exerting an influence in favor of To
tal Abstinence, we wish tbém all success.

Souris, March 14, 1873.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan, 

Dear Sir.—It gives roe much pleasure to 
acknowled) e the receipt of ten dollars from 
•• a Methodist ” of a neighboring Province.

Though the giver regrets not being able to 
treble it, we receive this with deep gratitude 
and are encouraged, being convinced that it 
came from one who gives as God imparts the 
ability. May others go and do likewi*. Our 
Subscription List, to the present time amounts 
to about #100. Certainly this is lar short of 
the required sum—#1000, but the Lord still 
bear» prayer and we have no doubt of getting a 
house ol God tree ot debt.

Yours Truly,
A. LucaS.

The Disciple among the Poor, SO
Mahan on the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, 1 
Gadsby’s Wanderings X Vols—each 1
Christian Miscellany, 1872,
8. 8. Magazine, 187X,
Early Days, I87X,

RSCSNTLr RSCSIVBU.
Authentic Report of the Discussion held ix 

Rome, on the evenings of February Vih sad 
10th, 1878, between Catholic Priests and Evan
gelical Ministers, concerning the coming of 
ht. Peter to Home Translated by the Ksv. 
William Aanica, A M. Price 30c.

Dipping not Baptizing. By Rev. W. Thom.
Per doaen,

Sprinkling the Bible Mode of Watet Baptism.
By Kev. b. W. Drown. Per down, .40

Wesleyan Book Room,
XOU ARGYLE STREET. 

Halifax, N. 8.. March X5th, 1873.

HOLESALB DRY GOODS.

Spring, 1878
Jnst received per S. 8. " North American," and 

now opening :
Farcy Dress Staffs,
Fancy Trowserings,
Fancy Coatings,
Black Cloths and Doeskin,
Ready Made Clothing,
Silk Fringes and Trimmings,
Bilk Dress Buttons,
Gents’ Silk Scarves aad Ties,
Black and Colored Late Ribbons,

" “ Terry ••
« “ Moire “

Fancy Bonnet “ #
" rash ’ "

Black and Colored Velvet "
Vulcanite Bracelets,Brooches, and Smallwaree. 

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO., 
march 36 Wholesale Drv Goods Warehouse.

N
t

OTICE TO MARINERS.

Digby Out Light.
A temporary Light is exhibited from th»« date 

from a Square Wooden Tower on top of a small 
store, situate about 70 feet 8 8 W of the o d 
Lighthouse recent y destroyed by fire.

H.'W. JOHNSTON,
Agent. '

Marine and Fisheries, Halifax, March 22, 1872. 
mch 26 3w

CANADIAN TWEEDS!
Just received at the

British Woollen Hall,
6 CASES OF

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Which i he subscribers offer at a small ad ranee 

both WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

feb IS
JENNINGS 4 OLAY.

JII1E PERFBCTED

BBir-aDJUSTXZtO,

UREKA WRINGER !
THE SIMPLEST AND BEST CLOTHES- 

WRINGER IN THE WORLD.

Self-Adjusting Steel Elliptic Springs.
Ho Thumb Screws Required.

The Moulton Indestructible Roll renders tbe 
Ureka more durable than any Wringer extant, 
oy Call and see for yourselves.

«TABUS A m’NCJTT,
mb 19 Upper Water Street,

OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders, add reset d to the undersigned 
and endor ed, “ Tender for Quarantine Building,’ 
will he received at this office, until Monday, 31st 
day < f March instant, at noon, for the erection and 
completion of a Steward’s Residence, and also for 
two Hospitals, at Middle Island, ue 
N. B.

Plane and Specifications can be seen at the office 
of James Mitchell Esq., Inspector of Lights, New
castle, Miramichi, N. B., ou and after Monday, the 
7th inst, where forms of Tenders can also be obtain
ed.

A bulk sum to be named for the whole of the 
works.

The signatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the due ful
filment of the contract, must be attached to each 
Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any Tender.

By order,

)epartmi
Ottawaiwa, 10th a; arch 1873. (

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary,

mar 18.

yg GRANVILLE STREET.

reductioFin prices
TILL APRIL lut.

As we contemplate removing to onr new pram 
ia* about the I at of April, wa will give a bonajU* 
discount of

TIN PC* CENT.
to s’! cash purchasers on sums of TWO DOL 
LARS nod upwards.

N. B—As our Stock is very complete, this will 
fford an excellent opportunity of baying Staple 

and Seasonable Goode at low prie*, 
mhl» SMITH BROS.

TUB

North British & Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE
Insurance Company

or

EDINBURGH & LONDON.

Incorporated by Royal Charier ami Special 
Acte of Parliament.

ESTABLISHED A.D., 1809.

Subscribed Capital £2,000,000 Stg. 
or $10,000,000.

Paid up Capital - - • £260,000 
or $1,260,000.

OFFICE BEARERS.
PRESIDENT

His Grace the Duke of Roxburgh», K. T.

VICE-PRESIDENTS .
Hie Grace the Duke of Sutherland, K G.
Bis Grace the Duke of Aberrant, K. G.
Chairman of the General Court of Director».— 

Tbe Right Hon. Lord Itiwreoce, U. C. B., G. C.
8. I. k P. C.

Gembbxl Msxaobb—David Smith E q., F- R
8., K. ---------------

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The Company Insures Property of nearly every 

description at moderate rat*.
The NETT FIRE PREMIUMS received lor 

the year 1871, amounted to .£540,61 « Ss. Xd. stg , 
or over 83,000,000.

The FIRE RESERVE FUNDS irrespective o 
the paid up C «pilai, amounted at 31st Dec.. 1871, 
to £553,803 6s. 8d. Stg., or over $8,760,000.

LIFE OSPARTMEWT.
NINE TENTHS of tbe WHOLE PROFITS 

of the LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT are 
divided amongst the Assured on the Participating 

ale.
The Boons declared at lbe last division of Profits 

in 1870, WM at the rate (according to the duration 
of the Policy) of £1 5a. to £l 19». par cent per 
annum, on the original sum assured.

Tbe next DIVISION of PROFITS will take 
place at 31st December, Ifi75.

The ACCUMULATED FUNDS in tbe LIFE

Northwest. The etramgi of tbe Road for 1673 
will be large.

Arrangements for poshing construction vigorous
ly the coming year are programing satisfactorily.

Of the nearly ten milboe acres of land arrraiag 
to the Company in coaaectioti with the portion * 
road aow virtually constructed, some two million 

of excellent average qeality, are in market, 
and their sale and settlement progressing Tbe 
average price thus far realised is 15 66 per acre— 
which ia at the rale of more than 61UU.0UU per mile 
of road for the whole grant.

The Cotnrany has already began th# proem» of 
redeeming and cancelling its Fust Mortgage Gold 
Bonds, ns they era now being received at 1.10 in 
pevmeot and exchange for the Company's lands.

With these accomplished results and most favor- 
able prospects, the Company is now selling its First 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds far the purpose of completing 
its line of road. We recommend them m a well- 
secured and nnusually profitable investment. They 
have the following elements ol strength and safety' 
They are tbe obligation of a strong corporation . 
they are a First Mortgage on the Road, .ita right of 
way, telegraph line, equipments and franchisee, and 
» first loan eo its net earnings, in addition to this 
usually sufficient security, there is pledged for the 
teyment ot principal and interest, a land grant of 
8,800 act* per mile of road through the Stales 

85,600 through the Terri’orim.
At the rate at which them Bonds are sold, they 

will yield the Provincial investor 8^ per cent, annu
al interest in gold.

Gold checks lor the semi-anaaal interest on the 
Registered Bonds are mailed to the Post Office ad 
dress of the earner.

All marketable securities ate received in exchange 
on moat favorable terms. For sale by

JAY COOKE A CO., 
Fractal. Aobxts, P. K. C.

also hv W MYERS GRAY.
139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. E.

and C. W. WETMORE.
101 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for tlie Maritime Province» 
Cy Pamphlets, maps and fall particulars ran 

be had on application to the General Agent, 
jan 8

1 wdl dispose ol County nghts to any who are | repared 
Address,

The Provincial

MIUIIE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each,

MONTHLY investing «barra receive interest et 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid up »k*r*a receive Inter
est at 7 per ceut,

computed hall yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may lie taken up at any
qme.

aney le large or anaall au ma 
le received eu deposit,

withdrawable at abort notice. This society promet» 
a thoroughly safe and profitable medium for the in
vestment ol capital, and ia a thoroughly sale snb- 
» tils Is tor the Savings Banks.

AU its Transactiont are bated on Rea! 
Estate.

Prospectus* may be had at the Society’s office

106 Prince Wm Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Offim, March 15th, 187*.

How to Save Money !

BUY YOUR

Teas and Coffees
' AT

E. W. Sutcliffe’s.
The only establishment in the Province for the 

exclusive sale of

TEAS AND COFFEES !
Lovera *t really good Tea and Coffee will save 

money by purchasing these Teas from 35 cts. to
44 cents per *». Coffee (fresh ground daily) from 
90 cts. to„30 cts. per lb., which only require to be 
tried to bè appreciated.

Every Variety of Teaa A Coffees
Kept constantly on hand.

Black Teas from 25 cts. to SI 00 per lb.
Green Teas from 50 cts. to SI.50 per lb.
Coffees (Gieen, Boasted, or Ground) 15 cts. to

45 cts. per lb.

March 8th, 1973.
N. B.—Certificates furnished if required. 

I if my directions are followed.

to give time and energy to an Agency

B. WHIST Off,
DARTMOUTH, N.

1 u arrml cverv Washer to do all that

8.

here prom 
m.h 11

Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S., ANO ST. JOHN, N. B.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business.
Students are carefullv instructed and thorough!, drilled in 

by both KINQI.K and DOUB1 E Entry, AK1THM
PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING, 

M’ETIC, PENMANSHIP. BANKING, MAIL 
COMMERCIAL I.AW, COMMERCIAL CO Kit kU8PON

by I
ROADING, STEAM BOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW,
DENCE, Ac., Ac.

OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of prartiral information relating to
Busier* pursuits.

Each Student is furnished with a Capital of IWrni #8,Olio to S3.0UO consisting of Marchandise 
end Not* of the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with his fellow-students as a Merchant reaping the 
sucrose, eneoenteriag the difficult!*, and haring recourse to the expedient* of a merchant. while bit 
course ia carefally watched, his encigim quickened and diraeted, his capacities eapanded and hit 
faults and failiogs pointed out and corrected by careful and altootirr teachers who aaderstand their 
tmsinese.

No Young Cun afford to mi it our Course of luat motion.
So Father ehould coniider the Education of Ait Son complete titI he hat ten! him 

to th. Commercial College.

Our patrons may rely on receiving the very best results whi< h the nature of the case will admit of. 
We depend for our success (of which we are already etÿoying a good measure) on our own energy and 
excellence of oar work, aad ate determined to spare" neither labor nor v*|ien#e to make our Uomiaft- 
cial CoLLioe an indispensable Institution ol the Country.

07* Circulars sent free on application to
A. Il RATON, Pat NCI r a l. J. C. P. KRAZKR, PwtwcirâL,

fct. John, N B. Halifax, N. 8.

JORDAN & CO.
O L O 1ST I A L STORE

ITREÀJDT ,

ARK.

Selling
THE BALANCE OK THEIR WINTER STOCK OK

DRY GOOD S
AT UREATLY

DUO

Preparatory to the arrival of their SPRING STOCK.

ZOBB

N. B.—Purchasers will find it a saving of st least 10 per cent.

i Oaah.

NOTE—Japan and East India Teas have beau

Reduced 20 eta. per lb.
Family packages of 10 lbs. and upwards at 

wholesale prices.
Orders by post with remittances or reference 

carefully attended to.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Corner Barrington and Buckingham 8te. 

dec 5 Halifax.

COTToTwHP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORASGE 

and GREES.
Noe. 5e to 10s.

WARRANTED
To be full lbxotx and wsioiiT, sTaoaoau and 
USTTUE m every respect than any other English

American Warp.
Bswabs or IaiTaTioxa — noue is genuine 

without our name on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

dec 85 tit- John, N. B.

THE REVIVAL
FertheMiUien.

HYMN AND 
TUNE BOOK 

This hole work contains 64 pages
of choice Revival Hymns aad Tunes for Prayer 
and Social Meetings, Sunday School» and congre

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, March 8, lS'fi. 

Authorised diaconat on Amxbicax Invoices un
til farther notice : 13 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOUCHKTTE, 
mh 90 Commimioaer of Customs.

DEPARTMENT, which are specially inverted to rations. Among the many gems we v ■tortth. obligation., emier. by Act ef Parliament f^lmra kih/Re/uge, ^ooVSlnnm
declared le be actdrnbU far any other Migetimt of 
the Company, amounted, irrespective of the paid ap 
Capital, at 31st Dec., 1871, to -CX,144,854 la. lid., 
Stg., or over $10,700,000.

07* Agents at all tbe Principal Towns in Nova 
Scotia.

MERRY FRYOR,
General Agent lor Nova Sootia, 

Office 47 Bedlord Row. 
FBED’K. D. ALLISON, I

Sub-Agent. j jan 83 3m

would name 
I will 

Jesus Save,"never Cast tism Out.1 7 Fare, O 
and ‘ Jesus of Nasaroth Passed) by.’ Price 10 ct»., 
mailed ; $8 per one hundred. Publishers,

HORACE WATERS A SON. 
m 11 481 Broadway, N. Y.

£1 HOICK CANADA BUTTER.

*00 Tin nets Choice Dairy, sellable for family 
use. Just received and for sale by 

dec 18 JOSIPH 8. BELCHER.

G HEAT

CLEARANCE SALE

Ready-made Clothing
BEE HIVE.”

Selling off, at cost Reefers, Pants and Vests, 
Overcoat», Shirts and Drawers, to make room lor 
Spring Goods.

JAMKS K. MUNNI8,
jan 15 Upper Water, cor. Jacob streets.

gEEDS, PLANTS, Ac.

PREPAID BY MAIL.
My new priced descriptive Catalogue of Choice 

Flower and Garden Seeds, 25 sorts of either f r 
91 ; new and choice varieties of Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Grapes. 
LUiea, Small Fruita, House and Border Plants and 
Bailie : one year grafted Freit Trees for mailing ; 
Fruit Stocks of all kinds ; Hedge Plants, Ac. ; the 
most complete assortment m the connu--, will be 
sent gratis to any plain address, with P. O box. 
True Cape Cod Cranberry for upland add low and, 
96 per 1000 ; 91 per 100 ; prepaid by mail. Trade 
List to dealers. Seeds on Commission. Agent» 
wanted B M WATSON,

Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Ware boa e, 
Plymouth, Mt'i.

Established 1842. mb 12

T ie OUR!

ENULLS1I AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.

Landing ex steamship " Chase."
100 bble Flour, OnkvaUey Extra. 100 Uhls Flour. 

Wheeler's Choice Family. 100 bble Flour, block- 
hart’. Best Strong Baker'..

K. C HAMILTON A CO , 
jan 8 II* Lower Water Street.,-

3 U It SALE.

*$ A comfortable House, situated on Carl- 
S ton street, containing seven rooms, pan 

|H tr'**> bathroom, kitchen, cellar and cedar 
■■ pen try ; famished with gas and water 

Price modère e. Terms very easy. Apply to 
fehlX 9w JOS. 8. BELCHER

CALL ANDRÉE

The Marbleized Mantels,
Parlor «rates —and Tile 

MesrIXe,
At 74 Bedfod Bow,

WM. M. BROWN.
Illustrated pamphlet sent free by mail on appli- 

catco jy lu

JU8T received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 
PIANO FORTK8, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Paris, strengthened expressly for this ci* 
mate from Mr. Hagarty'e own design and dime 
done. Those irntrameti, for quality of tone and 
long standing in tune, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
and prices are sfkh as will meet the requirements ol 
all purchasers.

A large assortment of English an I Foreign 
MUSIC.

J P. HAOARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

9» Granville Street.
General Agent for the Mason A llamlin Organ 

Co. may 8

(iO VF. US ME ST UOt’SE, OTTAWA.
Mt/ndag, Mthdagof Frit., 1873.

ruaeitwT :
Hie xxoaLLxxcr the oovxaaoa okxkbal in

COUNCIL.
the recommendation of the Honorable the 

of
Minister of Cust >ms, end under the provisions

tbe Hth section ot the Act 31st Victoria, Cap 6, 
a "At. Art '«—peeling the Customs, ilw# 

•leased to order, and it is
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Customs, 
Excellency has been pi
hereby or demi, tliat the town of Strathrov, in the 
Couuty of Middlesex, Provint* of Onumo be, and 
the same is hereby constituted and erected into an 
Out Port of Custom* and placed under the survey 
of the Collector of Customs st tbe Port of London.

W. A HIM.SWGRTH, 
m 13 3w. Clerk Privy Council.

OO VEHSMENT HOUSE, OTTA WA, 
Monday, \ltk day of Feb., 187.4.

Present :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Customs, and under the provisions of 

the 8th section of the Act 31st Victoria, Cap. 6, in
tituled . " An Act respecting the Custom»," tiis 
Excellency has been pleased to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, that tbe town of 8t Thomas, in the 
County of Elgin, Province of Ontario be, and the 
same is hereby constituted and erected into an Out 
Port of Customs and placed under the survev of 
tbe Collector of Customs at the Port of London.

W. A. H1MSWORTH. 
m 13—3w Clerk of the Privy Council.
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LIKE THE SNOW-FLAKES.

f, nr MHS G. A. Ill'I-SK MCI.KOD.

Dedicated (e Mils B. M J.e.e.
Soft and noiseless as lbe snow flakes.

Fall the chast'nings of fbe rod,
When we learn to res» in Jesus,

In the promises ot God.
We sang: “ Nearer and «till nearer,"

To the Father we would be,
But paused when came the answer,

“ *Tis a cross that raises me.”
Like the snow-flakes, like the snow-flakes, 

In their pure and glist’ning sheen.
Falls the rod, when His dear promise 

Comes so soltly in between !

Like lhe pollings of the hail storm,
When the blast was wild and loud.

To our hearts that knew not Jet us.
Seemed our Father in the cloud.

When we had no other refuge,
He beard our anguished cry.

Saying, “ They shall never perish.
Who to me for succor fly !”

Like the snow-flakes, like the mow-flakes. 
In their pure and glistening sheen.

Falls the rod, when His dear promise. 
Comes so softly in between !

Pure and stainless as the snow-flakes.
Are the blood washed robes of light.

That the sorrow-stricken wore here 
In the ska ’<-» of earth's night.

They bore the i-rnst *1 h Jesus,
Hie was v • - - th' - I woe.

On Him tbe_ - ' the burden, 
he said it u ÿ ut be so.

Like the snow-flakes, like the snow-flakes, 
In their pure and glist'ning sheen.

Falls the rod, when His dear promise 
Comes so softly in le. I ween.

The cross seemed not toe heavy 
As they onward pressed with Him.

They forgot earth’s light afflictions 
In the victor’s glorious hymn ;

With their lives in His thus hidden 
The day’s work was so sweet,

SulT'ring with Him in earth-homes.
Now they’re resting at His lent.

Like the snow-flakes, like the snow-flakes. 
In the golden glist’ning sheen ;

Is the valley where no shadow 
Comes our souls and God between.

—Baltimore Episcopal Methodist.

Written for the Methodist.
FOR TIIE LITTLE FOLKS.

By Mrs. II. C. Gannsen.

ONK OF CHRIST'S POOR.

“ Would you like to buy some peaches, 
ma’am P or some peanuts ? or some candy for 
the children at home ?’’

It was a cheery, pleasant voice, albeit a tri
fle tee loud for a woman’s voice ; and, as I 
looked up from my book into the beaming, 
wholesome face of its owner, I was teizcd with 
an instant desire to • buy her out.’

I was setting " alone on the deck of a small 
steamer in Boston harbor. All through the 
beautiful summer I had been making little 
pleasure tripa over the lovely hay from lling- 
ham, steaming about among the island gems 
till I had a curious feeling of owning them all. 
Never troubling myself once to go ashore into 
the bustle of the city, but quietly eating my 
noon lunch on board, while the boat 1 cleaned 
heuee.’ There was no weariness in waiting ; a 
new book or magazine filled up the tme pleas
antly ; and there was always the affairs of roy 
neighbors on the vessels near by to pry into.

I had become so used to the demands op 
fruit-venders and newspaper sellers, that the 
stereotyped “ No !” fell unconsciously from my 
lips wi hout interrupting my meditations; but 
this woman's voice at once arrested my atten
tion. She was such a picture ot health and 
enterprise and enjoyment, too, that it was 
sheerly impossible to offer her a deaf ear or a 
cold shoulder.

‘ Let me see what you have in your basket,' 
I said. * I have no children in my home 
awaiting me ; but there will be half a dozen 
little tow-heads popping into my room as soon 
as I open the blinds. They belong to the 
neighbors, but they seem to hye a curious 
fancy that I belong to them. They like candy 
too.’

The woman set down her basket and laugh
ed. Not a fashionable consumptive cackle ; 
but a good, strengthening, breezy laugh that 
mixed naturally with the sea air. .

• So you like children,” she said presently
1 They like m- It is about the same thing 

I suppose. ui an^ children ?’
• Yes, I th 1 have a boy and two

girls.’
"• And their fail ?' I queried, my womanly 

curiosity beginning to • put in ’ rather strong.
• He is dead, ma’am.’ Her voice softei ed 

at once, and the smile died out ot her face. 1 
did not need to be told hew much her life had 
lost in losing him. 1 began to pick over the 
peaches hurriedly, feeling more than ever that 
I should like ‘ to buy her out.’

A sudden shower came pouring down upon 
the awning over us. It was no light sprinkle, 
but a drenching rain that made the water 
around us look like a vast kettle of boiling por
ridge.

’Look!’ I said ; ’ you cannot possibly go 
out to sell, fruit in this rain. Sit down and 
tell me about the husband and the children, 
while I sort out the candies that I want. How 
long since he died ?’ She assented readily.

‘ It will be six years coroe Chrlstmas-time. 
He was brought home to me with his two arms 
broken, and a bad hurt in bis back. He tried 
to stop a horse as was running away wiih a lit 
tie child, and he was somehow thrown under 
the feet of some horses near, and they were 
frightened also. He was trampled nearly to 
death before he could be got out, and the little 
child was killed after all. My husband lived 
but two boars, just loag enough to kiss the ba
by, and bid me trust in the Lord. lie was a 
Christian man, a real, living Christian, lie 
was all ready to go up home.’

Her face was as bright as ever now. and the 
courageous ring came back to her voice. She 
was positively beautiful in her faded calico 
dress and old shaker bonnet, and yet her face 
would have been unmistakably a plain one 
without its happy expression.

‘ Oh ! ma'am,’ she went on, • the Lord has 
been good to me. ’Deed be has. The world 
has been dark sometimes, dark as pitch, but I 
have found my way thiougb. The darkest 
time of all was when I came down pith the 
fever, and there was no one to wgft for the 
children. My husband had dead two
years, and the baby was three years old. I 
was never sick in my life before ; and I can’t 
tell yea bow helpless I felt, as it the life and 
strength had clean gone out of me. And be
fore I eonld leave my bed, my little Mary, not 
then six years old, began to groupe and stum
ble about the bouse, and the doctor sait as she 
was goiog blind.

‘Blind!’ I repeated involuntarily. * Poor| 
woman ! Yon have indeed seen trouble.’

• Yes, but it is all in the past, ma’am,’ shej 
responded cheerful!,y 4 and I needed it ail. It 
brought me very near to the Saviour. ‘ Per
haps you know,’ the glanced at my black dress,
• perhaps you know what it is to feel Use right 
arm ot the Lord underneath your sorrow, and 
bow sweet it is to real wholly on him when 
everything else fails ?’

I did not answer, but I asked :
• Is your little girl blind now V
‘Oh! no. She was taken away to be, 

doctered, but the doctors gave me no hope 
from the beginning. Thei e was nothing like 
a cataract, nothing growing across the sight. 
The eyes just lost their power to see ; that was 
all. She was away three months, and then 
she came home stone blind. 1 bad a blind sis
ter, when I was a little girl, in England, at* 
the doctors said it was a family disease. My 
sister died young, and when 1 looked at little 
Mary, a»d saw the same gentle looks and ways 
in her, it gave me a sore heart, I can tell you.
I was quite well and hearty again by this time, 
but we were very poor. I got washing to do 
here and there, but the cost of living was high, 
and I had four mouths to iced. O.ten and of
ten I have set down without a bite of food in 
the house ; with nothing left but my trust 
in God ; be never tailed me. The supply al
ways came in time.’

•" But I do not quite understand about the 
little girl. Did you tell roe that she is not 
blind now ?’

• Ye», she can see as well as I can; better, 
tor I have to put on spectacles in the evening. 
It was about two months alter she came home 
that she scared roe one morning by saying sud. 
dcnly :

• It isn’t so dark as it was, mother.’
• I took her in my arms, and just knelt down 

and prayed to the good Lord. Alter that, I 
did nothing to her eyes, but I just waited and 
prayed. Her sight gradually came back, and 
now she is a handy little miss, and goes to 
school every day. She takes the baby with 
her.’

• The baby !’
‘ Well, ’ she answered laughing, ‘ she don’t 

look much like a baby now. She is six years 
old, and her name is Anna. But she is the 
youngest ; so, at borne we call her • Baby 
till.’

1 Yes, it is not sftnge, I think. I like to 
see the little ones petted.

1 must tell you about Will. My boy, you 
know. He is smart, is Willy. Ask Mr. Gran
ger it be isn’t. He is a little man. Only twelve 
years old, but he might be forty irom the way 
be looks out tor us. It the price of anything 
in the market comes down, Will finds it out 
nearly as seoa as the market-men. He sells 
papers on the boats aad cars, and on the 
streets, and runs on errands for the neighbors. 
He is wide-awake all day, and, at night, when 
Mary and Baby are in bed, and I sit down for 
a bit of sewing, be gets out bis books sod stu
dies till bed time. Ah ! » rare achelar ta Wil
ly !’ said the proud mother, striking her hands 
together softly, as il she were patting the boy’s 
head.

I see,’ said I, watching the smiles that made 
her lace so attractive. ‘ I see that you know 
how to find the sunbeams of lile. You don’t 
borrow trouble.’

No, 1 don’t want to coax sorrow into my 
house. I have only two rooms, and there isn’t 
much in them, but there isn’t a happier home 
in Boston, I do believe.’

I could readily believe that, but I could not 
agree with her in thinking that her home 
1 hadn’t much in it,’ She was correct with the 
sense she gave the term ; but, thinking of the 
young life and heps and love that were garner 
ed there, ot the heavenly benediction resting 
upon it, it might well have been called one of 
the richest homes in the city.

• And so your troubles are over ?’ 1 asked.
‘ Well, it teems so. Gwd knows. 1 can

trust all that is to come to him. He knows 
what is best. Everybody is kind. I do sup
pose that such good neighbors as I bavu n our 
alley are uncommon. Then the ladies as I 
washes for gives me their cas:-off clothes to 
make over fer the children ; not the silks and 
broadcloths and such like, but common things, 
you know It costs just nothing to fit them 
over. I does it myself in the evenings.’

• Are you never tired ?’
‘ Oh ! yes, ma’am ; out I gets rested easy. 1

like to feel tired when I lie down at night.’
• You are a happy woman, la spite of hard 

work.’
- What is there to hinder ? Willy earns near

ly as much as I do. Mr. Granger, (that is bis 
Suaday-school teacher) says 1 shall be proud 
of him. We are beholden to no one—that is, 
we beg ot no eue. Besides my regular wash
ings, 1 earns a snug little sum selling peanuts 
aad confectionery. Mr. Miller lets me have it 
cheap, and it is slweys new. Just trv that roll 
of banana ; it i> nicer than the banana fruit it
self. I sell out very soon in pleasant weather. 
There are plenty ot good customers like your
self, ma’am,' she added, glancing at the rather 
extravagant collection that 1 had made from 
her basket.

• See !’ ske exclaimed suddenly, as she turn
ed to look at the prespect outside. 1 The rain 
has quite ceased. The sky is as clear as a good 
conscience. I must bo off. Many thanks and 
good-day to yen.’

As she trudged swiftly away with her load, 
humming a merry tune, she seemed to take a 
good deal of the light away with her. The 
cheery looks and hopeful words were like the 
clear shining of the sun after rain. Somehow, 
my heart felt very warm after she left. The 
passengers who came treeping aboard did not 
look like common passengers. There was a 
living human interest about them ; they were 
not simply a part ot the great world family as 
thev were yesterday. 1 had been sunned and 
vivified in the rays ef a loving Christian soul, 
aril so the people were not strangers any more. 
They a I belonged to my family—to the great 
Father’s family.

bowed in silent prayer for a few 
Then her daughter threw a black mantle around 

■,*nd as quietly as she had entered her Ma 1 
ty deported.” What s “ splendid woman !"’ jjesty i

CHRISTIAN MUSCLE.

THE QUEEN AT KIRK.

The British Mail says : “ The Queen dress
ed in black, and attended by three ol her chil
dren, noiselessly entered Craithie kirk. She 
proceeded to the royal pew to bow her head 
in silent prayer. The congregation sit during 
the singing of the psalms and rise to prayer, 
and the Queen sat the example of conforming 
to the ancient rule as still observed. With the 
aid of her glasses she looked up the place in 
her psalm-book, and joined In the singing, 
which by the way is conducted by a well-train
ed choir. She rose to her tent with the congre
gation, and remained standing during the long 
preyers to the end. The collection is ’ lifted * 
at the conclusion ot the services, and no reser
vation is made when the ladle comes to the 
royal pew. Her Msjesty is reedy with her col
lection in hand. She quietly drops the royal 
offering, which is a tea-pound nete, in among 
the jingling brown coppers. During the lilting 
ot the collection, the choir sang a doxolegy, 
and very beautifully it was sung. Before leav
ing the chutch, the Queen stood with her head

Lift a little ! lift a little !
Neighbor, lend a helping hand 

To that heavy-laden brother
Who for weakness scarce can stand. 

What to thee, with thy strong muscle. 
Seems a light and easy load.

Is to Man a ponderous border, 
Cumbering his pilgrim road.

Lift a little ! lift a little!
Effort gives one added strength ; 

That which staggers him when rising. 
Thou cau’st bold at arm's full length. 

Not bis fault that be is leeble.
Not thy praise tbatjhou art strong ; 

It is God makes lives to differ.
Some from wailing, some Irom song.

YOUNG MEN AND MARRIAGE.

Rev Howard Crosby, D. D., in an article 
in the Association Monthly, discussing the obli
gations and duties ot young men, bolds these 
words :

The true girl has to be sought lor. She 
does not parade herself as show goods. She 
is not fashionable. Generally, ibe is not rich. 
But O, what a heart she has when you find her
_so large, and pure, and womanly ! Whco
you see it, you wonder if those showy things 
outside were really women. II you gain her 
love, year two thousand are a million She'll 
not ask you for a carriage or a first-class house. 
She’ll wear simple dresses, and turn them when 
necessary, with no vulgar magnificat to frown 
upon her economy. She’ll keep every thing 
neat and nice ia your sky-parlor, and give you 
such a welcome when you come home that 
you’ll tliiukj your parlor higher than ever. 
She’ll cntertale tme friends on a dollar, and as
tonish you with the new thought, how very 
little happiness depends o*money ! She il make 
you love home—it you don’t you’re a brute - 
and teach you how to pity, while you scern, a 
poor fashionable society that thinks itself rich, 
and vainly tries to think itself happy.

Now, do no», I pray you, say any more, “ I 
can't afford to marry.” Go find the true wo
man, and you eau ! Throw away that cigar, 
burn up that switch cane, be sensible yourself, 
and seek your wife in a sensible way.

* USES OF CARBOLIC ACID.

In pasting wall papers, posters, etc., espe
cially where successive leyers are put on, there 
arises a most disagreeable effluvia which is par
ticular/ noticeable ia damp weather. Ike 
cause of this it the decomposition of the pule. 
In close rooms it is very unwholesome and of
ten the cause ol disease. In large manulactu- 
tories, where large quantities ol paste is used, 
it eftea becomes sear and offensive. Glue, 
also, has often n very disagreeable odor. It, 
when making pnate or glue, t small quantity 
of carbolic acid is added, it will keep sweet and 
free from offensive smells. A lew drops ad
ded to mucilage or ink prevents mold. Ii) 
whitewashing the cellar or dairy, it an ounce 
ol carbolic aid ia added to each gallon of wash, 
it will privent mold and disagreeable taints 
often perceived in meats and milk from damp 
apartments.

Another great advantage in the use ot car
bolic acid in paste tor wall paper and in white
wash, it will driva away coackroacbes and 
other insect pests. The cheapest and best form 
ot carbolic acid is crystal, .which dissolves in 
water or liquids at an excess ot temperature.

TO DRIVE AWAY RATS WITHOUT 
POISON.

We know ol three methods : First, the old 
French plan ; this is fallowed chiefly in Paris 
by meu who make it a epeeial business. They 
take a deep tub with water oa the bottom, and 
a little elevatiea in the middle like an island, 
on wkkü is euly place 1er just one rat to sit 
on. The top is covered and has a large bal
anced valve, opening downward ; on the middle 
ol this valve a piece el tried pork or cheese is 
fixed, and when a rat walks en it to get the 
cheese, the valve goes down, drops the rat in 
the water, and moves back in position. A road 
is made from the rat-hole to the top of the 
tub, by mesas el 4 pieee ot board rubbed with 
cheese, so as to make the walk attractive for 
the rats. In the course of a night some ten 
twenty, or even more rats may go down, and if 
the island was aot there they would be found 
most all alive in the morning quietly swimming 
round ; but the provision of the little island 
saves the trouble ef killing them, because their 
egotistic instinct of self-preservation causes 
them to fight for the exclusive possession of 
the little island ; on which in the morning the 
strongest rat is found in sclitary possession ; 
all the others being killed and drowned around 
him. Second, the New York plan, i oven ted 
by one ol our friends. The floor near the rat- 
hole is covered with a thin layer of moist caus
tic pottassa. When the rats walk on this it 
makes their leet sore; these they lick wiîb 
their tongues, which make their mouths sore ; 
aad the result is that they shun this locality, 
not alone, but appear to tell all the rats in the 
neighborhood about it, and eventually the 
house is entirely abandoned by them, notwith
standing the houses around may be teeming 
with rsts. Third, the Dutch method : this is 
said to be used successfully in Holland ; wc 
have, however, never tried it. A number ol 
rats are left together to themselves in a very 
large trap or cage, with no lewd whatever ; 
their craviag hunger will eauae them to fight, 
and the weakest will be eaten by the strongest. 
After a short time the fight is reeewed, and the 
next weakest is the victim, end se it goes on 
till one strong rat ia left. When this one has 
eaten the last remains ol any of the others, it 
is set loose ; the animal has aew acquired such 
a taste fer rat-flesh, thst he is the terror ol rat- 
4oui, going round seeking what rat he may 
devour. loan incredibly short time, the prem
ises are abandoned by all ether rats, which will 
net come back before the cannibal ret baa left 
or has died.—Manufacturer and Builder.

WILLIAM TAT.

William Tay, k native ot the County ol Ty
rone, Ireland, qied in St. John, N. B., on the 
14lb of February 1878, aged thirty-nine years.

Brother Ta* was converted to God when 
about fifteen wars of age, and until the time 
of his death, was a consistent member of the 
Centenary Church in St. John. While the 
trail tabernacle was slewly wasting under the 
influence ef pulmanary disease tor long months, 
he was sustained by Divine help, and at lait 
peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. He leaves a 
widow and one sou. D. D. C.

BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

Wesley .in Baok Room
200 ARGILE STREET\

HALIFAX, N. S.

S (0

1 25

.64»
1 25

.55

COMMENTARIES.
Clarke’s—(New Edition) edited by Rer.

K N. Young. Set 3 Vol». ................«10
Or «3.75 per VoL

Sutcliffe's.............. ... ...-----• • • •• • f
Whkdoh’s —■ Vol. I. Matthew and Mark 1 

“ IL Lake and John... 1
“ III. Act» and Romans 1 

The Biblical MuascM—A Collection of
Notes. Bv James Comper G av..........
VoL L fcatthew and Mark.................. 1

“ II. Luke and John... ........ . I
“ III. Acts and Romans........ . 1
“ IV. Corinthians, Ac., to Phile

mon .......................................  I
Jacobus—On Genesis................................... 1
Mcefh.Y— “ M ................................. • 2
Jacobus—On the Gospels. 3 Vols—each.
Williams’ Expositiou of Romans.............. 1

“ “ Hebrew*............. 1
Bengel’k Gnomon of the New Testament.

Set 2 Vols............. ............................
Explanations of upwards of £00 difficult 

passages of Scripture. By Rev. W.
Cooke. D.I)................. ............................

Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament.
18 tno.......................................................
8 ............................................ .. ..... • •

The Pictorial Explanatory New Testa
ment..........................................................

Barnes’ Notes on New Testament. 11
Vol». Set........»............... 7 40

“ “ The Four Uoepels. 1 Vol 1 35
= “ “ On Isaiah. 2 Vol........... 1 75

* •« “ Job. 2 Vol............... 1 50
“ “ “ Daniel. 2 Vol ------ 1 75
“ “ “ PruJms. 3 Vol..........  3 (-O

BIBLE HELPS.
Angus’ BiMe Innd Book.............................. 1 50
Th” Word of fiod Opened. By Rev. Dr.

Pierce.. /?............................................... 1 25
Smith’s (l)r. Wm ) Dictionary of the Bible.

Edited by Prof. Haeket, D.D. Illus
trated. lu 4 Vols. Demy 8 vo. Sheep.
Set............................................................. 25 00

Farrar's Biblical and Thco ogical Die ionary 1 05
Bounliilon on the Parable..................;......... 1 50
A mot “ “ ** ........ ................... 2 oo
Thompson’s—The Land and ‘he Book----  2 25
The Mook of Prophecy. By G. Smith, ll d. 3 00
Newton on the.Prophecies.............................. 2 25
GarU-tt's God's Word Written...................... 1 50
The Canon of the lioly tcripturcs. By L,

Uaussen, 1).D.......................................... 1 «°
Walks in Canaan. By J. Ashworth...........
Crudcn’s Concordance. (Kadic’s Ed)..... 1 00

“ “ ( Youngman’a Ed.) 2 25

Christian Evidence”,Theology, &c.
Pa’ey’S Evidences............................................
The Ingham Lectures............................
Evidences of Revealed Religion. By Bishop

Thompson................................. ..............
Agreement of Science and Revelation. By

Rev. J. H. Wythe, M l).........................
The Reign of Law. Bv the Duke of Argyle 
Watson’» Theological Inst lutes. 4 Vols, set
Field s Hand Book o‘ Theology..................
Locke's System of Theology........................
Hannah s Lectures on '1 heologv..................
Fletcher’s Work’s and Lift 9 Vols set.... 

“ Five Checks to Antinooiianism..
Wesley’s Works. 14 Vols, set....................

“ Original bin...................................
Annihilation not of the Bib e. Bv George 
Annihilation of the Wicked. By Wm.

McDonald................................................
Ililkhard on Baptism........................ .............
Currie’s Catechism.........................................
Mission of the Spirit. By Bush..................
Tongue of Fire. By Arthur.....................
Sword and Garment. By Prob Townsend. 
Credo. “
God-man, “
The Doctrine of the Eternal Sorship. By

Trefry.......................................................
Infidel’s Own Book...................-...................
K hristian Purity. By Bishop Forster.........
The Lord’s Prayer, Exposition of. By Rev. 

J. J. Robinson.........................................

SERMONS.
Set..)......................

“ 12mo “ ............*.......
i voi....... .’.7.*.!!!’

Wesley’s. 3 Vols.
Dr.Clarke’s 4 “
Dr.Bunting’s 2 
WatsotV», 3 
fedmonson’s 2 
Bishop Morris.
Foster’s. 1 Vol................................
Jd.kii's’. 1 Vol................................
Miscellaneous. 1 Vol......................
Canadian Presbyterian. 1 Vol........

BIOGRAPHICAL,

1 75

1 50

1 75 
.75 

4 20 
1 50 
1 50 
1 80 
9 45 
1 35 

12 60 
.75 

1 60

.50
1 75 

50 
.60 
.45 

1 60 
1 60 
l 50

1 FO
.75
.45

1 50

2 25
3 00 
3 15 
3 15 
1 80 
1 50

.90 

.75 
1 00 
1 00

Ac*

Thomas Collins. By Coley........»...............
Watson’s J. Wesley.......................................
Jackson’s C. Wesley.....................................

" R Watson.....................................
Tyerman’s Life and Times of John Wesley.

Set 3 Vols......... ... ...............
Rev. Joseph Wood........ ... • —........... • • • •
Mrs. Agar. Bv Rev. L. II. Wiseman, M A.
Miss 1 lessell. By Rev. J. Priestly..............
Walter Powell. By Rev. B. Gregory ....
Rev. J. Rot while. By his Son...................
Rev. T. O. Kevsell. By Thos. McOutlagh
Mrs. Pickford. By Rev. P. MeOwan........
Mrs. M. A. C. Trelfry. By J. A. McDonald
Rev. Corbett Cooke.......................................
Peter Bolder. By Rev. J. P. Lockwood .
Father Taylor.................................................
Hal lock ............................................................
Budgett’s. By Rev. W. Arthur...................
Miller’s. By Rev. Dr. Dixon...................
Hillock’s Autobiography...............................
Bang’s “ ...............................
Bronson’s “ .......... «...................
Peter Janes...................................................
Wesley’s Journal. 4 Vols. Set...................
Barnes, Rev. Albert.......................................
John Newton...........................................
James Hamilton, D.D. ...............................
Rev. W. C. Burns, A M.......... ..................
Iàcidcnts in the Life of Ned Wright...........
Women ot Israel. By Grace Aguilar. 2

Vois. Each.... ..................................
J. B. Gough—Autobiography.......................
King David. By Charles Vince..................
Fairly Methodist'PrCiiehers. 6 Vols set. .. 
Memorials of Methodist Preachers. By

Rev. G. (). Huestis.................................
The Rev. l)r. Etheridge, Memorials of....

METHODIST FAMILY LIBRARY.
Cloth. Cloth.

Iliain edges, gilt edge*. 
The Journal of Mr. John Nelson.

Written by himself........ . 25ct«. 3ft cts
The Experience and Spiritual 

Letters of Mrs. Hester Ann
Rogers........................... . 25

Sincere Devotion : Exemplified 
in the Life of Mrs. Martin.
By the Rev. B. Field.............. 25

The Life of Mr. Silas Told.

1 25 
1 05 
1 05 
1 05

7 50 
.90 
.75 
.75 

1 80 
.90 

1 05 
1 20 
1 05 
1 05 

.75 
1 00 

.70 

.45 

.45 
l 00 
1 50 
1 50 

.80 
3 00 

.75
1 25
2 Oft
1 75 

.75

1 00
.60

1 00
2 70

.45
1 65

30

30

Written by himself..................
A Memoir ot Mr. William Car- 

▼09S0. Sixty years a Metho
dist Class-Leader. Written

25 30

by himself................................
The Life of Mrs. Miry Fletcher. 

Edited by the Rev, Henry

30 40

Moore........................................
The Life of Rev. John Fletcher.

30 40

By the Rev. Joseph Benson..
Prayer ; Secret, Social, and Ex

tempore, being a Treatise on 
Secret and Social Prayer. By 
the Rev. R. Trcffry, sen : also 
A Help to Extempore Prayer.

30 .40

By the Rev. Joseph Wood.. 
Memoirs of the Rev. David 

Stoner. By Dr. Hannah and

30 4C

Mr. W. Dawson......................
Memoirs of the Life, Character, 

aad Labours of Rev. John 
Smith. By the Rev. Richard

30 40

Treflry, juiir............................
Entire Sanctification Attainable 

in This Life ; being John Wes
ley’s “ Plain Account of Chris 

£ ti*n Perfection ; ” and John 
Fletcher’s “ Practical *pp1i<n- 
lion of the Doctrine to Various

30 40

Class»s of Christians.”...........
The Pioneer Bishop : The Life 

and Times of Francis Asbury.

30 40

By W,. P. Mrickland..............
A Memoir of Joseph B. Shrews

bury. By his father, the Rev.

80 40

W. J. Shrewsbury................... 3CT 40

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Land of Veda. Bv the Rev. Dr. But
ler...............  4 00

Africa and the West Indies. By Rev. W.
Moister...................................................... 2 25

History of Wesleyan Missions. By Rev.
W. Moister..............   1 80

TWXWiavyWmM.............  ............ 1 A3
New Cyclopedia of Prose Illustrations........  3 00

w w Pberical •* ........... 3(0
( These two Cyclopedias are pnbli- bed 
by W. C Palmer A Co., New York, at 
S5 each. Evtry Preacher and every 
Tearlier thou d have them. To any 
Preacher or Teacher we will sell the 
two fbr S5 cash.)

Bates’ Cyclopedia of Illustra ton «................ 3 SO
“ Claw Leader’s Assistant..................... 1 35

AID* TO DAILY MEDITATION 15.)
Doily Prayers and Daily Readings for Chris

tian Home*. By Dr. Twaddie................ 1 50
The Family Prayer B* ok By Rev. R. Gar-

bett and Rev. Samuel M.irtm................ 2 23
Prayer» for Christian Families (Methodist) .90 
Discussion at Rome. Translated by Rev

Wm. Arthpr............................... *................... 30
Homiletics. Bv Dr. Kidder.......................... 1 75
The Christian Pastorate. By Dr Kidder.. 1 75
Dr. Ilaonah'» Letter to a Junior Preacher.. .38
Beecher’s Lectures on Preaching...................... 75
Hand Book of the English Tongue. By

Angus................................................... 1 50 1
Hand Book of Sabbath School Teaching.

By Dr. Alden..............................................75 !
Mosbeim’s Helenas tien! History.................... 2 50
Stereo’s History of Methodism. Set 3 Vol». 5 25
Smith's “ •* “ ** " 6 30
The Methodist Hymn Book and its Associ

ations. By Her. C. J. Stevenson___ 1 oo
Way land’s Moral Science.......................................75
Foxe s Book of Martyrs................................. aoo
Josephus........................................................... l 5o
Playter’s Canadian Methodism. Vol. 1m.. 75
Lo aV Preacher’s Manual. By Dr. George

Smith....................................................... l 50
Anna Clayton................................................... i 50
Exeter Hall Lecture*, ((hid Volunus. ) Each .75
Giiodrod’s Comjiend.uui of Methodism___ 1 80
SkeweV Polity “  53
Turner’s Constitution,&e. “ " ___ 1 35
Rigg’s Principles “ “ ..............45
Popular Amusements By Dr Crane........ 1*00
Science of Eloca.ion. Himill’s................. 1 75
Pulpit Elocution. Russell’s......................... 1 50
Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric..........................1 25
Path of Life. Bv Daniel Wise. D.D........... 1 CO
Young Man’s Counsellor. Bv Daniel Wise,

D.D. I vo
Young Ladies’ “ Bv Daniel Wise,

D.D................................ .’......................... loo
Temperance Cyclopedia.................................. 1 25
Gift of the Knees. The Minisirv of Priver,

Âcj,............................................................... 1 25
The Rev. W. M. Punshon, LL.D. Sketch

with Discourses and Selections..................... 50
Ashworth’s Strange Tales......................................8ft

M “ “ 2nd series................45
Sure of Heaven. By Thomas Mills................75
The Shepherd and His Flock. By McDuff 1 10
Finn1» 3rd Year in Jerus lem....................... 1 00

PERIODICALS—BOUND VOLUMES
Leisure Hour, 1872......................................... 2 10
Good! Word»—Gilt Extra, for 1860-1-2-3-1

5 6, each...................................................  1 *r,°
Sunday Magazine—Gilt Extra, for 1865-6-

7-8, each .................................................... 1 -r,°
Good Words for the Young, 1869................ 1 30
Christian Miscellany, 1872.....................................-s‘>
Early Days. “ ...................... . .43
Methodist Messenger, ‘    60
8. S. Magazine, “  83

Lifo of Man

Bitters !
Provincial Weeleyan Almanac,

m a uni, 1871

FROM TIIB

Roots ard Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in its trorst form : Li rer Complaint,
\ Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 

Dace, Asthma of whatever hind. Dyspep
sia, Jiil/iousness, Spitting of liiood, 

j Dronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases of 
the liiood. Denials Diseases, Dunning 
Sorei, Rheumatism. DrysepUas.

' Throe BITTERS are taken in connection with

Invigorating Syrup,
I WHICH RECVI.A TES TIIE BO WELS ADD 

BLHJHES THE BI.OOD.

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cure* which have been 

i made by the use of these rent, dies—

Mrs. Eliza Rbynard, of Annapolis county, 
in the Province of Nova Scotia, uiaki th oath 
ami Faith that a y, ar ago last September, her 
husband purchased a bottle of Pr. Caleb 
Gate.-’ eye relief for the purpose of applying 
it for the euro of sore eyes, and seeing on the 
label of the bottle that it was recommended 
fi r the cure ef Piles also, with which she had 
for a long time been uihst painfully atfl vied, 
and had applied to different deniers in her 
own neighborhood, and tried varions other 
remedies and found ue permanent telief, tried 
it f r the piles also, ami in a veuf short time 
was perfectly cured of belli complaints by the 
nse of only one small bottle. She had also been 
subject to very frequent turns of fainting, some
times as often as three times ■ day, and having 
by ibis time ffiovcd into the more immediate 
neighborhood of Dr Gates, she commenced 
taking his Life et Man Hitters and Syrup 
about the first, ol May last, and is most thank
ful anil happy to say that through a kind l’rp- 
v.donee and the skill of Dr. Gates she has not 
had one of lier former fainting turns since 
the month of June last past, and she has fre
quently taken the B tiers and S/rujffor oo’ds. 
ite , and has invariably found unfailing relict 
in the use of the above medicines.

Sworn to at Middleton, tli- 3rd day of 
February, 1872, before me,

Jamks WnKKLOCK, J. P.

JUVENILE AND SABBATH SCHOOL

REWARD BOOKS
in great variety. From 10 cents upward».

WESLEYAN HYMN BOOKS
From 30 cents to 55 each.

HOLY BIBLE AND WESLEY S HYMNS
Bound together. From $1.25 to $6.50 each.

Bltoles
Ol different aises and styles—for School, l'ocket. 

Family and Pulpit. From 18 cent* to 
817.50 each.

Music BOOKS.
Companion to the Wesleyan Hymn Book.. 1 05
The Wesley Tune Book...................................... 00
The Canadian Church Harmonist................ I 00

11 “ Sunday School Organ.,.... .50
The Methodist Scholar’s Tune Book................... 45
The Kevivaliat................................................. 1 00
Hallowed Songs.......................................................6"
The Silver Spray...........................  ss
Glad Tidings.....................    3S
Note» of Joy........... ..y. . ............................... 35

Note —The above is culy a very i.n 
perfect list of the Hooks which can be ob 
mined from the Hook ltoom

(£/=• Parcels are ordered and received 
monthly from both England and the United 
States ; so that Books not kept in stock 
can be soon obtained, if the persons order
ing them will give the names of the pub 
lishers. y
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G BANVILLE, Dec. 1, 18f>7.
This is lo certify, that 1 was afflicted with 

Jaundice, Biiiiouaness and Siek-Hendaehe for 
nearly a year, but after taking a tew quarts 
of Gates' Life of Mau Bitters and Syrup, 1 
am restored to good health again, for which 1 
•eel very grateful. G. T. Boiiakkh.

G BANVILLE, Dec. 10, 1807.
This is lo certify that I have been afflt'led 

with Jaundice about a year past, but after 
taking n few quarts of Gates’ Life of Man 
Bitters ami Syrup, 1 am fully restored to 
heplth, for which 1 feel very grateful.

Geokoe Siiafnkh.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will a'ddreet
CALEB GATES * CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNArOLIS CO.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

BïUTP.a AMLRIJÛN 
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re 
ligieuH, Theological and 8. 8.'Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, Reward Card», Tracts, Ac.
The following are offered at about one-third less 

than the publishing price» in London, in order to 
extend their circulation a» widely as possible. Many 
of them have been extensively owned by the Spirit 
of God in the salvation ol souls.

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail.

Price. Postage
Personal Religion ; Will you consul

er it. Board man. «0.25 «0.06
God’s Way of Peace. Bonar. 0.25 ().o7
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bun)an. 0.25 0.ft7
Way of Life. Hodge. <> 25 0.07
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike. 0.25 0.08^ 
Saints’ Rest. Baxter. 0.25 0.09
Golden Treasury. Bogatzky. 0.25 0.07
Rise aud Progress of Keligiou in the

soul. Doddridge. 0 20 0.09
Early Religion. Pike. 0.20 0.04
Fa ly Piety. Pike. < .20 0.04
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter. 0.15 O.o6 
Anxious Inquirer. James. 0.15 0.06
Blood of Jesus. 0.20 O.oti
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan 0 20 O ut
Come to Jesus, by Newman Hall, 64 pagos, 2 cts. 
The Sinner*» Friend, bv John Vme flail, 2 cts.

Postage on the two last at the rate of 8 cents for 
12 copies.

Orders to be sent to
»og 1 A. Me BEAN, Sec.

Farm for îSale.
_______ The attention of persons wishing to

secure a first-class Farm, is invited to the one at 
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., New Brunswick, f<*rrn 
erly known as the George Rogers’ property, hut 
which has been more recently occupied by Ira 
Richardson, and which is now otlered for sale-

For a Stock or Hay Farm, as well as for Tillage 
purposes, it has few equals in either New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia.

The Farm proper consists of about a Hundred 
Acreaofvery superior pasture go and ullage Upland, 
unduboutan equal quanti ivof excellent dyked marsh, 
all in immediate connection. There is l>elonging 
to the property a good Wood Lot, of upwards of a 
hundred acres, only a mile or two distant.

The Farm is most l>eautif«lly and conveniently 
situated in the midst of an excellent noighl>orhood 
The Poet Office and School House are very near, 
and there are three Churches, Ej iscopnlian, Wes
leyan and Baptist, within a fuw rods of the Farm.

If it should be desired by the purchaser, a eontid 
erable (iortion of the price, being secured by mort
gage, may remain unpiid for several years.

Possession can be given immediately.
Further information may be obtained from Wm. 

Rogers, Esq., at Hopeweil Hill ; A. A. Stockton, 
Eaq , St John, N.B., t‘c Rev. Stephen Humphrey, 
Moncton ; the Rev. 11 Pickard, at die Wesleyan 
Book Room, Halifax, or the suliocirther at Sack- 
ville, N. B TI1UMAS PICKARD.

A Five Acre Lot
on the CALKINS MARSH is also for sale.

Information respecting which may be obtained 
from George Csiboon, Esq., at Hopewell Cape, or 
from TnOMAS PICKARD

hackvil'e, N.B., March 1, 1873 m 5

$100 to $200 Clea.ed per Month.
£t Best of chaeee now (given men and women < 
* 'to sell our new Map £ of Canada aud Uniu-d ^ 
Y,states and World com- £ bined, together with ^ 
5 oar new Charts amir* PicUiree; also Button-* 
w Hole Cutter and GoldenPen$. All wanting'
â boatnee» which will pay » sure, apply at Agents.
- - ------------ IX, L GUERNSEY'

ilea Rendered Useless

EYES HEW !
All diseases of the Eye successfully treated by

Ball’s New Patent Ivory 
ByeCupa.

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
8j>eetacleH and Surgical operations rendered use 

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
}>erpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Caps.
Many of our most eminent physicians, oculists 

students and divines have had their sight perma
nently restored fer life, and cured of ho following
diseases :

Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedness, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapra, or Weak Eye» ; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve ;
7. Ophthamlia. or Inflamation of the Eve and its 
a pent I ages, or Imperfect Vision from tlic effects of 
Inflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Overworked Eves; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving specks or floating fiodie* before the eves ; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. CMa 
racts, Partin' Blindness, the loss of sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacles ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We gundi- 
tee a cure in every case where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Care.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics ami Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men ami women of education and re
finement in our country, may l»c seen at our office.

Uudcr date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wrbea : “J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my Spectacle/ I r>en 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
('ups, thirteen days, and tit is morning perused the 
entire contents of a Daily Newspaper, and all yith 
he unassisted Eve.

Headquarters.
Publisher,] Concord, N. H. SI

Truly am I grateful to yonr noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and preserve you I have been using 
spectacle twenty years ; 1 am seventy-vne years old. 

Yours tru y, Psor. \V. Mkkkick.
Rev. Josraii Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that they are good, t 
ain pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full particular» certificates 
of cures, prices, will please send your address to 
us, and wo will send our Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail

Write to DR. J. Ball A Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNESS, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUPS, 
has pmve<l a certain, sure cere for this diease.

Send for pamphlets and oertificstes—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on yout 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for*all. Agents * anted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups,just introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hund
reds of agents are making from $5 to «20 A DAY. 
To live agents «20 a week will be guarrantccd. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Price List. Address 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
Oculists, P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New 

York. feb 21

ing gives she time ot h»fh wassr at Pvrsbore,
Cornwallis, Ilorton, Honiopvrt, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pirton aixl Cape Tormeotiue, I 
hours ami 11 minutes Lihrr than at Hal Ax. At 
Anm\]H>tts, St. John, N^B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 2ft minutes tuUr, and at 8a. Jobs s 
Newfoundland 20 minute» omWr, than at Halifax.

For thk lnwoth or thb day.—Add 12 hour» 
to the time of (lie nun’s setting, and from dw »um 
subtract the rime of rising.

For thb l broth or thk mo ht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from It hours, and so A# 
remainder add fbr time of ratio* neat mem ing.

umr a. iBLitox,
Merchant Tailor,

AXIl j
GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER ‘

131 ll*rrtn*Utei elrrrl,
(Opposite Grand Parade.)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a largo stook of

Brit lab and Foreign W oolite»
Olarthi,

which he makes »p in the heat etvle to order.
Ministers, Bturistcrs, College Gowns, and ladle» 

Hiding Habits jnude to order. jul$

rOH MALE AT TUB

Prince Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

\D OUh S.

I/kiWv KILN DKIKO VtNRI. DOOM 
\ ' I rum tl.50 «(l iipw.nl.. Krrps ee

h.nd following diminwlon., ri», 7*3, • H, 10*1 
10, e, 8*», 8, 5, H»*, 6.

W ! N DO IV S.
1000 WINDOW KKAMKN AND HA8IIE8,

lz light, enrh, tris. 7*9, 8*10, 9x11, I Ox I s. Otter 
mkm made to order.

SHOD FRONTS 
And Window Shade., inside end out, mede te 

onlur.
MOULDINGS

One million Ibet kiln dried Moulding., esriote 
par terns.

Al»u constancy on liend—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and tongaed spruce, and plaie 
joint» d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVING» 

Grooved and toogued Pine add spruce Lining] 
Also, Weiring and other Dressed Material.

Plainiso. Matciubo, Mouldiho Tmen*
Jiu and Circular Sawing, done at 

shortest notice.
— Also—

TURNING.
Order» attended with i«>mptness and despotib. 

Constantly on hood- "Wiled Stair Baluster» and 
Newel Pom».

LU Ik B K R.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Larobor ; Pitch Ptl 

Timber and 3 m PI mk. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
ofhe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split IMee end Cedar fthingles, 
Clapboards, PicKrre, Laths, and Jueir 

Pons.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNKKS.

All of which the hubmlber • fibre for salt, low 
for eeeh, as Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
v> harf, foot of Victoria Rtreat (euma»only known 
at Bates’ l-ane), near the Goa Works.

June 22. HWUITO. HI LL*

TO ADVERTISERS. ~
All persona who eonOBmplate making contraria 

with newspapers for the Insertion of Adreriwemeols 
should send lo

George P. Rowell A Co ,
for a Circular, er enclose, fft rente fbr their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists \A 1,000 
Newspapers and estimate* showing the coat of ad
vertising, also many useful hint* to advertisers, sod 
some account of the ex|wrimicea of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of tho American Newspnpvr Advertie 
ng Agency.

41 Park &»w, N. Y ,
and arc possessed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of »dv«irtiw5uieut» in all Kewspa; 
per» and Periodical» at low rate*.

Nov 1ft
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Jrolnucial (Brslmit,
Edited and Published by

REV. If. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of Uie Conference, os a He 

ligiotis Newspaper, and the Organ of the

Wtsltjfi Mdadis! Chroh ia Mm Biili heiict,
I» issued from the

W ESI. K Y AS HOOK DOOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

KVKKY WKDNRSDAY MORNING, 
ratk or auiiecnxrrioR

«2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having n mu<h i.arokh circula 

Tsoi than sny ctf*cr one of it» class in Eastern 
British America, m a mo*t desirable medium for all 
advertisement* which are suitable for its columns.'

RATE* or ADVERTISING :
A Column—512ft pe/ year ; «70 six months ; 54 

three months.
For One Inch of fli ore—«6 per year ; $1 six 

months ; $3 three months.
FOR TRASSlkirr ADVERTISEMENTS :

Finit insertion SI per inch, ond each coniiiiuauc 
25 rents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—SO ppr rent added to th 
above rates.

AGENTS.’
All Weslevsn Minister» and Preacher* on tria 

throughout Jtova Scotia, New Brunswick, I’nnc* 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, ami Bermuda, wre 
ftu „i. rized Agent* t > receive subscriptions ior the 
pawtr, and orders for advertisements.

Qy AM subscriptions should lie paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to ti e close of lhe 
current year; ami all orders for the insertion o 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cush.

The Provincial Wlsmvan ■ p ioted by 
THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, . t hi* Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle 8trvet, (up sUur»,) where 
be has every facility for executing
book and job printing,

with neatness and despatch.
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